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H o u lt o n , M a in e , W e d n e s d a y , N o v e m b e r 8, 1916
prizes awarded.

W i l l have remarks

1 from several people that attended
1 the Spri igfield Exposition and a
Jspeech from Mr. Kalph 1*. Mitchell,
our Staff leader, and a good time
generally.
Everybody come and
show yonr appreciation ot what the
boys are toing and enjoy yourselves
at the same timeThe date of the contest will be an
nounced later.
Sincerely vours.
f ’ H A S . B. P O R T E R .
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G O O D R O A D S PAY
E conom ic Benefits Easily Recognized—
Im prove Social Conditions in
Rural Sections
b v t h e L7 S D e p a r t m e n t
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That l ima vrr;ii.'v - r 11 iw1 1 and colge ter girls tails in its duties by
teaching ;i girl many things she nerd
not knew, and few things she shetiId
knew, to Hjuin her for heme-mak
ing. was I he statement of M i s s
Helen Temple ( He
Ilead ef tin
liana ! 1a I ! stc t....I f

N o . 45
“ .Ami t ! i ot 11ei imir. h ef !iei time
- t j u a lv. so far as her
future \ei'Jitjnii ,-ees, en music or
seme ether cull Ufa.I pursuit.
Accemp1 1 s11 me;its ei cvei'v sert are
desiralde te the medern woman,
wiiatevej’ her life work ; imt te the
heme-maker they serve best only as
ad in nets to well rounded personal
ity ami trained practicability.
The
weman ef yesterday n, .mured the
she W ii-fes
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A b s o lu te ly P u r e
Mad* fram Craam of Tartar
NO ALU M -NO PHOSPHATE
Boys’ And Girls’ Clubs
Littleton, Me. Oct. HO, 1816
E d itor Aroostook Tim es,
H oulton, Me.
P ea r E d it o r :
A m w ritin g you in re
gard to our B o y s ’ Potato
C lub of
Littleton. Seven of our bo vs sent,
exhibits of potatoes to the Eastern
States E xposition
at Springfield
Mass., and got four prizes out of

the seven.
U n fortu n ately we h aven ’t any
post office in Littleton and our m ail
has to go to Montioello.
In sending their exhibits the boys
had to put their address on the
package and the town of Monticello
got the credit. To correct this error
I am asking you to print this letter
if you can spare the space.
N o w just to give you an idea of
w hat the boys w ere up again st at
Springfield I m ight mention that
they were in competition with clubs
of ten States, M aine, N e w H a m p 
shire,
Vermont,
Massachusetts,
Rhode Island, Connecticut, N e w
Y o r k , N e w Jersey, P en n sy lvan ia
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“ T In- avi *ra;ge girl
of t o d a y,
up to expect luxuries as a
brouight
ye
1C matt er of e<>ur se. with no idea, o.' the
h : vain* * of meme y or und erstanding of.
,n or gr at it tub* fo r, the pains of its getr. i ting, is totally unfit for marriage.
N o average young man can support
|her in the luxury to which site is
31' 1 accustomed, and she is unprept red
ill |either to content herself with less,
a household within
1- I or to manage
X- j his means.
le j “ That is w hy so many splendid
lI cannot
i- i young men are saying.
h afford to m ar ry —that is w hy I am
e, single.’ This is an angle of a great
if? national problem we are facing t o 
day. But this young
man with
$l,60h
to
$1,800
a
year
need
not fear
ui
3t to marry, if he can depend upon the
1- girl of his choice to know how to
upon
that
fS manage efficiently
amount.
It
is
the
too
often
repeat
d
>r ed failures to do so—the continual
.n harassing work, the inability to
d make both ends meet, which, acting
is as an object lesson makes the young
man afraid to risk matrimony on a
slender income.
“ If a young woman is to make a
a
i happy marriage—to retain the love,
?e devotion and repeat of her husband
‘g through all the vicissitudes of l i fe—
7- she must know how to fit household
expenses and mode and conduct of
whether it be
h life to his income,
a year or $l.Mio—ami do it in a
•n
le, dignified manner. No girl reared in
Hi the luxury of the present day can do
this without scientific training.

and Delaware.
N o tw ith sta n d in g a ll this we car
Sht
ried off 4 prizes.
other
V in al Jenkins, 1st on Irish C o b 
w ill t
blers.
cours
M arim Gentle, 1st on Hustlers.
all of
Byron Tltocmb, 3rd on L o w e ll

Given Mountains.
f ’eroy Porter. 8rd on W ellington s.
N d w jo lt a word in regard to the
History of the Club.
O rganized in
1®14. two of our boys A rn o ld Boss
and Beldin T racy carried off prizes

Pui
and r.

chest
note *
creus
very

am ounting to nearly $100. L a st year
there w as no money prizes offered
at Orono so the town of Littleton
raised $60 00 for this purpose and
and was divided am ong six boys at
the local contest held at Littleton

ought
is go<
lungs
breat
into sens parts of the lungs. I b e tftex, our country scnoois ana me aome me
at the base of the neck, Just behind the on the farm. There are Indeed few
collar bone, is rather u sluggish part of investments which the farmer can
the incoming air current. That is con
sidered to be one of the reasons why
the apex is the commonest site for con
sumption. All children should be taught
breathing exercises. The ribs are soft
in childhood and youth, and can be
melded into shape. When once growth j
has stopped the ribs are In their posi
tion and shaped for life. Therefore,
take pains to cultivate a good chest
that expands several inches.

last Novem ber.
M arim Gentle won second place
and diploma at Orono at the State
contest In December.
This year w e have 14 club m em 
bers, and are plann in g for a local
contest at an early date.
T h e last
two years the Littleton G ran ge has
joined in w ith the boys and given a
Pair to help them out.
This year
they decided not to have a F a ir but
have kindly given the boys the use
of their hall, have appointed a pro
gram committee and voted to give
the boys a free supper.
E aoh boy has to w rite an essay
on “ H o w h6 G re w and
M arketed
his C ro p ,” and the 4 best essays w ill
be read at this contest.
T h eir re
cords w ill be on exhibition, their po
tatoes exhibited and judged and

Took The Hurt Out of Her Back

Mrs. Anna Byrd, Tuscumbia, Ala., writes:
“ I was down with my back so I could not
stand up more than half the time.
Foley
Kidney Pills took all of the hurt out.
“ Rheumatic pains, swollen ankles, backache,
stiff joints and sleep disturbing bladder ail
ments indicate disordered kidneys and bladder
trouble. Sold Everywhere.

!ej

“ That is just what we are trying
to do here at Tine Manor, in the
X,fI
irue uitti various laciora couinouie »
post graduate course in home-mak
to Increase or decrease the attendance
“ Another fourth of her time, w e ’ ll ing, of Dana Hall.
W e teach these
at schools in given sections of the say, goes to the study of scientific ! girls how to adapt certain income to
research, and she disst cts and learns a well rounded mode of life ! a l l o w 
all about the anatomy of a cat.
Of ing so much for rent, so much for
what value as a wife and mother is j clothing, so much for home upkeep,
it going to be to her. to know the| household
s u p p 1 i e s—everything
physical construction of a cat?
needed in the household, hut more
“ What she should be studying is than that, how to meet these e x 
hygiene, sanitation,
physiology ; penses without pinching
pennies,
minor ills and lmw to care for them; and with a definite apportionment
how to care for a habv, how to keep allowed for amusement,
f. r the
him well, happy and help him grow higher life, for some *t.udy, and for
right.
charity. H o w to th all th:> in a
“ Another fourth of her time she dignified manner is <.ur a i m. ’ '
devotes, saw to literatim— to Chau■
i
cer, his writing*, lire an^ time ; all;
Fit Punishment.
very well as literary research, but
Recall the line in 'lie .Mikado about
of what value to the home ?
She
making the punishim-m tit the crime?
needs rather he studying scientific Well, a Chicago girl has married the
food values, cooking, marketing, man who tried to kidnap her.—Toledo
shopping, general home-building

J

Silverware

Just Arrived!
My Dutch Bulbs, such as Tulips,
H yacinths and Narcissus
have arrived and are the best yet.
I f you plant these now you will have
some choice blooms early next spring
for Decoration Day. Exceptionally
fine for growing in the house.

t
P R IC E S :
Tulips 25c per doz., $1 per 100. Hyacinths
75p per doz.
Narcissus 75c per doz.
No
builbe sold after Nov. 6.

Chadwick, Florist
m
J

Conservatories 16 H igh St.,

Houlton, Me.

j “ And the other fourth of her time
! she wastes equally, so far as her
i future vocation, goes, on music or
, some other cultural pursuit.
Acj complishments of every sort are
j desirable to the modern woman,
. whatever her life work ; but to the
home-maker they serve best onlv as
j adjuncts to well rounded pers- nal! ity and trained practicability.
The
I
*
woman of yesterday measured the
I world's horizon by the end of tier
|nose ; the woman of today and the
j future inns; reach with sympathetic
j thought and influence the widest
j spread of tlie world's circumference.
; Applied so e .o 1ogy should therefore
! occupy no mean place in the homej builder's preparatory study.
I " l consider this
comparatively
new phase of educati n, home-mak\.
1 my. important
beyond
measure.
.The future of the country depends
, upon the homes of the country. The
I secret of the honm's success or failj lire is the wife and mother of that
home. I believe that more homes
today are wrecked through
eco. nonuc causes than from any other
1 reason.
, “ And more young men. voting
|men in ban ks and offlc e,s. go wrong
from misap pn ipriatingr funds for the
purp use of grj iti tying unreasonable
' and ignora;nr wi ves’ vanities and
eXtl'Hi vagan ces than fr< >m any other

Township Does Not Care for Engineering Advice.

make from which he is so sure to re
ceive generous dividends as from good
roads.
A reduction in the cost of hauling
is one of the most immediate benefits
of a good road. A striking instance
of this Is shown by Investigations
conducted in Virginia where the av
erage distance from the farm to the
market is 7-8.10 miles, and the aver
age load for the staple crops is about
one ton. Assuming that the wages of
a two-horse team and driver are $3.00
per day, it costs the farmer in Vir
ginia an average of 26 cents ner ton
mile to market his crops. If tho roads
were graded and improved with a sur
facing suitable for the particular road
and region, the load could be in
creased at least 50 per cent and the
round trip made in the same or less
time without any additional hardship
on the team. This would represent
a clear saving of $1.50 per day to each
farmer in the state for every day in
the year in which he was engaged in
hauling to or from the market.
The increase In land values is an
other benefit that is noticeable wher
ever road improvement takes place.

country, it is a well-known fact that
in our rural schools the attendance
almost invariably shows a marked de
crease during the periods when the
roads are bad. Another point worthy
of consideration is that the one-room
school is being supplanted by larger
consolidated schools throughout those
portions of the country where condi
tions make it practicable to convey
children to school at the public ex
pense. Roads passable at all times
are most necessary for successful
school consolidation. There is abun
dant evidence to prove that any ex
tensive road Improvement is followed
by better schools and better school
attendance. In some of these schools,
advanced courses have been Intro
duced, and it has been possible to
employ teachers having special quali
fications and training.
With good roads, some of the ad
vantages of the city can be brought ’
to the country. Social gatherings b e -!
come more frequent, and improved |
social conditions exert a decided ef* j
feet upop the principal objections to j
life in a rural community—loneliness '

and isolation.

Beautiful Silver Tableware is the pride
of every woman’s heart. It acids a cer
tain tone to the setting that makes the
meal more enjoyable.
Our stock is most complete in every
particular. W e have in Plated Ware,
Roger Bros. 1747, Star Brand and Com
munity Plate. Sterling Silver, of course,
is our leader.

We have something to suit any taste or
any purse, whether for your own use or
for gift purposes, we have just what
you want.

J. D. P E R R Y

.Jeweler & Optometrist Market Sq. Houlton, Me.
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Ubtury

H oulton, M aine, W ednesday, N o v em b e r 8, 1916

V ol. 56
prizes awarded.

W i l l have remarks

1 from several people that attended
1 the Springfield Exposition and a

^UciH*5
A b s o lu te ly P u r e
M i from Cream of Tartar
NO ALUM -NG PHOSPHATE
Boys’ And Girls’ Clubs
Littleton, Me. Oct. 3U, 191(5
E d ito r Aroostook Tim es,
H oulton, Me.
P e a r E d itor :
Am

w ritin g

you in

re

gard to our B o y s ’ Potato
C lub of
Littleton. Seven of our bo vs sent
exhibits of potatoes to the Eastern
States E xposition
at Springfield
Mass., and got four prizes out of
the seven.

[i

U n fortu n ately we h aven ’t any
poet office in Littleton and our m ail
has to go to Montioello.
In sending their exhibits the boys
had to put their address
on the
package and the town of Montioello
got the oredit. To correct this error
I am asking you to print this letter
if you oan spare the space.
N o w Just to give you an idea of
what the boys w ere up again st at
Springfield I m ight mention that
they wars in competition with clubs
of tan States, M aine, N e w H a m p 
shire,
V erm on t,
Massachusetts,
Rhode Island, Connecticut, N e w
York, N e w Jersey, P en n sylvan ia

The honors among the girls at the
second annual session of the B o y s ’
and Girls’ Agricultural
Clubs of
Wal do county were won recently by
Miss E m m a Slipp of Belfast, who
was pronounced by State Leader R.
P. Mitchell to be the champion girl
agriculturist of Maine.
Miss Slipp produced
proofs to
show that site had cleared $22(5, on
four-fifths of an acre of land, this
season.
She is 18 years old. a
daughter of George L. Slipp. who
lives on a fine farm.
E mm a was
given a garden patch which meas
ured four-fifths of an acre and left
to her own devices as to its cultiva
tion.
She hired the ploughing and some
other work done, which was paid
for at full rates and charged to the
investment.
On this patch she
raised carrots, beets, cabbages, tur
nips and potatoes, doing all the cul
tivating and harvesting herself, as
well as the marketing. Some of the
produce she shipped to Boston. She
also made numerous trips to Belfast,
selling her vegetables at the local
markets and to customers about the
city, always finding a ready demand |
as all were of excellent quality.

JLconcrnic Benefits Easily Recognized—
Im prove Social Conditions in
Rural Sections
(P r e p a r e d b y th e U S. D e p a rtm e n t o f A g r ic u ltu r e )
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Us« of Split-Log Drag, A rlington Farm , V irg in ia.

Unfit W ives Are Ruin
ing Men

“ And the other found) of her time
she wastes equally, so far as her
future1 vocation, goes, on music or
some other cultural pursuit.
Ac
That tlm avcrairo school and ool- complishments of every sort are
h‘tre for girls fails in its duties by desirable to the modern woman,
teaching a girl many things she ne*»<t whatever her life work ; but to the
not know, and few things she should home-maker they serve best only as
know, to equip her for home-mak adjuncts to well rounded personal
The
ing. was the statement of M i s s ity and trained practicability.
Helen Temple Cooke, head of the woman of yesterday measured the
Dana Hall School for Girls, in dis world's horizon by the end of her
cussing the Home- Mak i ng Depart nose ; the woman of today and the
future must, reach with sympathetic
ment in that institution recentlv.
thought and influence
the widest
Miss Cooke established the horn
making department in a Dim1 Manor j 8Pr,jad of the wor l d’ s circumference,
post graduate course.
In her dis- j Applied sociology should therefore
mission of tier purposes,
she had occupy no mean place in the ho m e 
builder's preparatory study.
the-" inter) sting things to say :
” 1 consider this comparatively
“ More homes art- wrecked through
<conomic troubles than by
any new phase of cdueati n, home-mak
ing. important
beyond
measure.
othe*- cause.’ ’
“ The average girl of today, with The future of the country depends
the average luxurious training, is upon tin1 .'mines of the country. The
secret of the home’ s success or fail
unfit for marriage.”
“ A large percentage of girls at ure is the wife and mother of that
tending college.
because of tin1 home. J believe that more homes
eco
wrong training they receive there, today are wrecked through
nomic causes than from any ottier
are wasting their t i me.”
Ignorant and extravagant wives reason.
“ And tiiiiri1 young men. young
rum more than any other cause.”
men
in banks and offices, go wrong
Mi-s Cooke asks these pertinent
from misappropriating funds for the
qu« sf ions :
“ Of what value t on home-builder purpose of gratifying unreasonable
is a course in higher mathematics V” and ignorant wives' vanities and
•Of what value to a girl, as a wife extravagances than from any other
and mother, is a knowledge of the cause.
“ The average girl of t o d a y ,
anatomy of a cat ? ’
Miss Cook urges that any college brought up to expect luxuries as a
girl should be able to make a home matter of course, with no idea of the
j and live a dignified and worth-while |v a *U(J
money or understanding of,
|life if she marries a young man . or Krat i fl,de for, the pains of its get|making from $1,500 to $1,800 a year. I tln 8N is totally unfit for marriage.
She said, in discussing her home- j
average young man can support
making course :
j h * ‘r *n the luxury to which she is
“ The modern tendency- of higher ! accustomed, and she is unprepared
education for women, is too much j either to content herself with less,
toward the neglect of the fundamen or to manage a household within
tals of ’ ife. Most young women e x  his means.
“ That is w hy so many splendid
pect or hope to marry.
The home
‘ I cannot
is, after all, the center of the uni young men are saying.
afford
to
m
a
r
r
y—that
is
w
hy I am
verse. But rare is the college which
respects the importance of the home, single.’ This is an angle of a great
or gives any attention to preparing national problem we ary facing to
day. But this young
man with
girls to be home-makers.
“ I f anything, it un prepares them $1,600 to $1,800 a year need not fear
for this real life-work.
I say, let to marryp if he can depend upon the
the fundamentals come first—edu girl of his choice to know how to
upon
that
cation and training in the things manage efficiently
which go to make up life itself and amount. It is the too often repeatwhichiwill mold it to success or ed failures to do so— the continual
failure—then let the young woman harassing work, the inability’ to
have as much higher education and j nia^e both ends meet, which, acting
research work as time and means ,
an °t>ject lesson makes the young
permit and talents warrant.
man afraid to risk matrimony’ on a
“ But take the ordinary
young slender income.
“ I f a young woman is to make a
woman who is merely ‘going in for a
college course,’ either with or w i t h  happy marriage—to retain the love,
out definite plans as to how she devotion and repect of her husband
shall use it. Suppose she is taking through all the vicissitudes of life—
it merelyjas a preamble to ‘ m ar r y  she must know how to fit household
ing and'llvinjr happily ever after.’ expenses and mode and conduct of
whether it be
In herjcolloge curriculum, w e ’ ll say, life to his income,
she spends one-foii.-th of her time on $3,000 a year or $1,800—and do it in a
high' mathematics—o f what possible dignified manner. N o girl reared in
value to her in home-building will the luxury of the present day can do
that be ? She should be studying this without scientific training.

Miss Slipp is a brigh t and attract
It is estimated that the people of This is due partly to the decreased
ive young w om an, and comes hon
this country annually waste $250,00®,- cost of hauling and partly to the faci
estly by her love of farm in g and her
000 because of bad roads. Investiga that a good road makes the farm a
ability to m ake things grow .
She
tions have shown that the average more desirable place to live.
w as born and brought up in H oulton cost of hauling cn roads in the United
Moreover, improved roads have a
where her father Geo. L. Slipp con States is 23 cents per ton per mile.
market
effect on both the amount and
ducted a farm until recently when It costs the farmer more to haul
* 1 character cf production. For exam
he rem oved to Belfast.
bushel of wheat 9.4 miles, the average
ple, o round the typical small town,
Besides this w ork she attended distance from farm to shipping point,
when the roads are not improved,
B elfast H ig h School while in session than It ordinarily costs to ship it
truck gardening, dairying and othei
In
and w as active in various enter from New York to Liverpool.
forms of intensive fanning are con
tainments at the G range.
W h en France, England and Germany, consu fined to a small zone, immediately
her carefully kept
accounts were lar reports show instances where the surrounding the town, which Is usu
cost of hauling agricultural products
footed up she had $226 cash left and
ally scarcely sufficient to supply 'the
is as low as 10 cents per ton per
local demand.
Without good roads
paid all her bills.
mile. If Lie farmers of this country
She plans to keep up the work an could reduce the cost of hauling to 13 the production of perishable goods at
other season and with good iuck she cents per ton mile, they would save any considerable distance from mar
will have money enough to take a about $250,000,000 which now repre ket or shipping point is too hazard
ous an undertaking to be profitable.
course in the University of Maine, sents their "mud tax.”
With good roads the produce can be
all of her own earning.
The benefits of good roads are nu
brought to market with regularity and
merous and far-reaching, ' ’hey are a
in prime condition, two essentials in
powerful factor in promoting better
successful marketing.
Cheat Measurements.
farm conditions throughout the coun
The parcel post makes possible di
Put a tape measure round your chest try. They make the farmer more in
and note the measurement. Puff your dependent of seasonal and weather rect marketing between producer and
chest out by taking a deep breath, and conditions and permit him to take bet consumer regardless i t distance. But
note the number of Inches that you In ter advantage of favorable market and here again the public roads play no
crease. One inch of expansion would be prices. They increase the value of his small part, affecting not only possible
very feeble, two is rather poor; we all farm and so enhance his material extensions of the system, but also the
ought to put on three inches, and four wealth. They promote better agricul cost of its operation.
The condition of our rural schools
Is good. It is'right and proper that the tural methods and are necessary for
lungs should be well expanded at each an efficient rural delivery and parcel is closely connected with the condi home-economics, and how to make
breath. The air penetrates more easily post. They have a profound effect on tion of the public roads. While it is Tom, Dick or Ha r r y happy’ on $1,(KK»
Into some parts of the lungs. The apex, our country schools and the home life true that various factors contribute a year.
at the base of the neck, Just behind the on the farm. There are indeed few to increase or decrease the attendance
“ Another fourth of her time, w e ’ ll
collar bone, is rather a sluggish part of investments which the farmer caa at schools in given sections of the say, goes to the study’ of scientific
the incoming air current. That is con
research, and she disst cts and learns
sidered to be one of the reasons why
all about the anatomy of a cat.
Of
the apex Is the commonest site for con
what value as a wife and mother is
sumption. All children should be taught
it going to be to her. to know the
breathing exercises. The ribs are soft
physical construction of a cat?
In childhood and youth, and can be
“ What she should be studying is
molded into shape. When once growth
hygiene,
sanitation,
physiology ;
bas stopped the ribs are In their posi
minor ills and how to care for them ;
tion and shaped for life. Therefore,
how to care for a baby7, how to k »ep
take pains to cultivate a good chest
that expands several inches.
him well, happy and help him grow

and Delaware.
N o t w it h s t a n d in g a ll this we car
ried off 4 prizes.
V ln a l Jenkins, 1st on Irish C o b 

blers.
M arim Gentle, 1st on H ustlers.
B yron Titoom b, 3rd on L o w e ll
Gr«.en M ountains.
Percy Porter. 3rd on W ellington s.
N e w Jolt a Word In regard to the
History of the Club.
O rganized in
1314, two of our boys A rn o ld Boss
and Beldin T rac y carried off prizes
amounting to nearly $100. L a st year
there w as no m oney prizes offered
at Orouo so the town of Littleton
raised $60 00 for this purpose and
and was divided among six boys at
the local oontest held at Littleton

last November.
Marim Gentle won second place
and diploma at Orono at the State
contest In December.
This y ear w e have 14 club m em 
bers, an d are planning for a local
oontest at an early date.
The last
tw o years the Littleton G ran ge has
Joined in w ith the boys and given a
F a ir to help them out.
This y ear
they decided not to have a F a ir but
have k in d ly given the boys the use
o f their hall, have appointed a prqgram committee and voted to give
the boys a free supper.
E ach boy has to w rite an essay
on “ H o w h6 G re w and
M arketed
his C ro p ,” and the 4 best essays w ill
be read at this contest.
T h eir re
cords w ill be on exhibition, their po
tatoes exhibited and judged and

G O O D R O A D S PAY

|speech from Mr. Ralph P Mitchell,
our State h .or, and a good time
generally.
Everybody come and
show your appreciation ot what the
boys are doing and enjoy yourselves
at the same timeThe date of the contest will be an
nounced later.
Sincerely vonrs.
( ' H A S . B. P O R T E R ,
, Local Leader.

N o. 45

“ That is just what we are trying
to do Here at Bine Manor, in the
post graduate course in home-mak
ing, of Dana Hall.
W e teach these
girls liow to adapt certain income to
a well rounded mode of life ’ a l l o w 
ing so much for rent, so much for
clothing, so much for home upkeep,
household
s u p p 1 i e s—everything
needed in the household, but more
than that, how to meet these e x 
penses without pinching
pennies,
and with a definite apportionment
allowed for amusement,
h r the
higher life, for some study, and for
righ t.
charity. H o w to do all Dn> in a
“ Another fourth of her time she dignified manner is our a i m. ”
devotes, say. to literature—to C ha u
cer, his writings, life atu,! time ; all
Fit Punishment.
very’ well as literary research, but
Recall the line in tin- Mikado about
of what value to the home ? She
making the punislnnont tit the crime?
needs rather be studying scientific Well, a Chicago girl has married the
food values, cooking, marketin j man who tried to kidnap her.— Toledo
shopping, general home-building
TModA

Took The Hurt Out o f Her Back
Mrs. Anna Byrd, Tuscumbia, Ala., writes:
“ I was down with my back so I could not
stand up more than half the time.
Foley
Kidney Pills took all
of the hurt out.
“Rheumatic pains, swollen ankles, backache,
stiff joints and sleep disturbing bladder ail
ments indicate disordered kidneys and bladder
trouble. Sold Everywhere.

Silverware

Arrived!
My Dutch Bulbs, such as Tulips,
Hyacinths and Narcissus

Township Does N ot Care for Engineering Advice.

have arrived and are the best yet.
I f you plant these now you will have
some choice blooms early next spring
for Decoration Day. Exceptionally
fine for growing in the house.

P R IC E S :
Tulips 25c per doz,, $1 per 100. Hyacinths
75jC per doz.
Narcissus 75c per
bulbs sold after Nov. 6.

doz. No

Chadwick, Florist
Conservatories 16 High St.,

Houlton, Me.

4

£3i

make from which he is so sure to re
ceive generous dividends as from good
roads.
A reduction In the cost of hauling
1b one of the most immediate benefits
of a good road. A striking instance
of this Is shown by investigations
conducted In Virginia where the av
erage distance from the farm to the
market Is 7-8.10 miles, and the aver
age load for the staple crops is about
one ton. Assuming that the wages of
a two-horse team and driver are $3.00
per day, it costs the farmer In Vir
ginia an average of 26 cents per ton
mile to market his crops. If the roads
were graded and Improved with a sur
facing suitable for the particular road
and region, the load could be in
creased at least 50 pei cent and the
round trip made in the same or less
time without any additional hardship
on the team. This would represent
a clear saving of $1.50 per day to each
farmer in the state for every day In
the year in which he was engaged in
hauling to or from the market.
The increase in land values is an
other benefit that is noticeable wher
ever road improvement takes place. [

country, it is a well-known fact that
In our rural schools the attendance
almost invariably shows a marked de
crease during the periods when the
roads are bad. Another point worthy
of consideration Is that the one-room
school Is being supplanted by larger
consolidated schools throughout those
portions of the country where condi
tions make It practicable to convey
children to school at the public ex
pense. Roads passable at all times
are most necessary for successful
school consolidation. There Is abun
dant evidence to prove that any ex
tensive road Improvement is followed
by better schools and better school
attendance. In some of these schools,
advanced courses have been intro
duced, and it has been possible to j
employ teachers having special quail- |
flcatlons and training.
|

Beautiful Silver Tablewaiv is the pride
of every woman’s heart. It adds a cer
tain tone to the setting that makes the
meal more enjoyable.
Our stock is most complete in every
particular. W e have in Plated W are,
Roger Bros. 1747, Star Brand and Com
munity Plate. Sterling Silver, of course,
is our leader.

We have something to suit any taste or
any purse, whether for your own use or
for gift purposes, we have .just what
you want.

With good roads, some of the ad
v a n ta g e s o f the city can be b ro u gh t

to the country. Social gatherings b e -!
come more frequent, and improved j
social conditions exert a decided ef- j
feet upop the principal objections to !
life in a rural community— loneliness '
and isolation.

J. D. P E R R Y

Jeweler Optometrist Market 8q. Houlton, Me.
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prizes awarded. W i l l have remarks
from several people that attended
the Springfield Exposition and a
speech from Mr. Ralph P. Mitchell,
our State leader, and a good time
generally.
Everybody come and
show your appreciation ot what the
boys are doing and enjoy yourselves
at the same time.
Tlie date of the contest will be an
nounced later.
Sincerely vours.
C'HAS. B. P O R T E R ,
♦Local Leader.

Unlit W ives Are Ruining Men
%

“ And tlie othor four i of her time
she wastes equally, s;o far as her
future vocation, goes, on music or
some other cultural pursuit.
AcThat the average schorl and col complisfiinents of every sort are
lege tor girls fails in its duties by desirable to the modern woman.
E.conomic Benefits Easily Recognized—
teaching a girl many things she need i whatever her life work ; but to the
Im prove Social Conditions in
not know, and few things she should 1 home-maker they serve best only as
Rural Sections
know, to equip her for home-mak adjuncts to well rounded personal
The
ing. was the statement of M i s s ity and trained practicability.
woman
of
yesterday
measured
tlie
Helen Temple Cooke, head of the
Gana Hall School for Girls, in dis I world's horizon by the end of her
(P r e p a r e d b y th e U S- D e p a rtm e n t o f A g r ic u ltu r e )
cussing the Home- Mak i ng Depart 1 nose; the woman of today and the
I future must reach with sympathetic
ment in that institution recently.
the widest
l3SES25E5EE2SH5B5?5SS^SZK5HSZ5B52Sa5HSHS2SHSHSH5E5H5cS?SS5ES25Z5E52tf
Miss Cooke established rhe home- j thought and influence
making department in a Pine Manor I
the world s circumference,
post graduate course.
In her d i g - 1Applied soc ology should therefore
mission of her purposes,
she had - oeei,P.v no mean place in the homethese interesting things to say :
j builder s preparatory* study*.
“ More homes are wrecked through
“ l consider this
comparatively’
ceonoinic ( rmibios than bv
anv now* phase of edueati n, home-mak
ing, important
beyond
measure.
other cause.”
“ The average girl of today, with The future of tlie country* depends
the average luxurious training, is upon the homes of the country*. The
secret of the home's success or fail
unfit for marriage.”
“ A large percentage of girls at ure is the wdte and mother of that
tending college.
because of the home. I beliovo that more homes
eco
wrong training they receive there, today* are wrecked dirough
nomic
causes
iban
from
any*
other
are wasting their time.”
” Ignorant and extravagant wives reason.
“ And more young men, young
ruin i)ior<- than any other cause,”
men in banks and offices, go wrong
Miss
Cooke
asks
these
pertinent
!*
from misappropriating funds for tlie
questions :
purpose
of gratifying unreasonable
“ Of what value to a home-built! >r
i s a course in higher mat hematics V” and ignorant wives' vanities and
" O f what value to a girl, as a wife extravagances than from any* other
and mother, is a knowledge* of the cause.
“ The average girl
of t o d a y ,
anatomy of a cat 2 ”
brought
up
to
expect
luxuries
as a
Miss Cook urges that any college
girl should he able to make a home matter of course, with no idea of the
and live a dignified and worth-while j value of money or understanding of.
life if slit1 marries a young man j or gratitude for, tin pains of its g et 
making from $1,500 to $1,800 a y*ear. I ting, is totally unfit for marriage.
She said, in discussing her home- j N o average young man can support
making course :
j her in tlie luxury to which she is
“ Tiie modern tendency* of higher i accustomed, and she is unprepared
U s* of Split-Log Drag, A rlington Farm , V irg in ia.
education for women, is too much [ either to content herself with less,
toward the neglect of the fund&men- ! or t0 manage a household within
It Is estimated that the people of This Is due partly to the decreased tals of Mfe. Most young women e x  his means.
this country annually waste $250,00®,- cost of hauling and partly to the faci pect or hope to marry.
“ That is w hy so many splendid
The home
000 because of bad roads. Investiga that a good road makes the farm a is, after all, the center of the uni young men are saying.
‘ I cannot
tions have shown that the average more desirable place to live.
verse. But rare is the college which afford to mar ry —that is w hy I am
cost of hauling on roads in the United
Moreover, improved roads have a respects the importance of the home, single.’ This is an angle of a great
States is 23 cents per ton per mile.
market effect on both the amount and or gives any attention to preparing national problem we are facing to
It costs the farmer more to haul a
character of production. For exam girls to be home-makers.
day. But this young
man with
bushel of wheat 9.4 miles, the average
ple, around the typical small town,,
$1,600
to
$1,800
a
year
need
not fear
“ I f anything, it un prepares them
distance from farm to shipping point,
when the roads are not improved,
to
marry,
if
he
can
depend
upon
the
for
this
real
life-work.
I
say,
let
than it ordinarily costs to ship It
truck gardening, dairying and other
the fundamentals come firsi—edu girl of his choice to know how to
from New York to Liverpool.
In
forms of intensive farming are con
upon
th at
France, England and Germany, consu
cation and training in the things manage efficiently

G O O D R O A D S PAY

i

The honors among the girls at the
second annual session of the B o y s’
and Girls' Agricultural
Clubs of
Wa l do county were won recently by
Miss E m m a Slipp of Belfast, who
was pronounced by State Leader R.
P. Mitchell to be the champion girl
agriculturist of Maine.
Miss Slipp produced
proofs to
show that she had cleared $22(5, on
four-fifths of an acre of land, this
season.
She is 18 years old. a
daughter of George L. .Slipp, who
lives on a fine farm.
Emma was
given a garden patch which meas
ured four-fifths of an acre and left
to her own devices as to its cultiva
Littleton, Me. Oct. MU, 191(3 tion.
She hired the ploughing and some
E d itor Aroostook Tim es,
other work done, which wac paid
H oulton, Me.
for at full rates and charged to the
D ear E d it o r :
investment.
On this patch she
A m w ritin g you in re
raised carrots, beets, cabbages, tur
gard to our B o y s’ Potato
C lub of
nips and potatoes, doing all the cul
Littleton. Seven of our bo vs sent
tivating and harvesting herself, as
exhibits of potatoes to the Eastern
well as the marketing.
Some of the
States Exposition
at Springfield
produce she shipped to Boston. She
M ass., and got four prizes out of
also made numerous trips to Belfast,
the seven.
selling her vegetables at the local
U n fortu n ately we haven 't any
markets and to customers about the
post office in Littleton and our m ail
city, always finding a ready demand
has to go to Monticello.
as all were of excellent quality.
In sending their exhibits the boys
Miss Slipp is a bright and attract
had to put their address
on the
ive young woman, and comes hon
package and the town of Monticello
estly by her love of farming and her
got the credit. To correct this error
ability to make things grow.
She
I am asking you to print this letter
was born and brought up in Houlton
if you oan spare the space.
where her father Geo. L. Slipp con
N o w just to give you an idea of
ducted a f arm until recently when
what the boys were up again st at
Springfield I m ight mention that he removed to Belfast.
Besides this work she attended
they were in competition with clubs
Belfast Hi gh School while in session
of ten States, M aine, N e w H a m p 
and was active in various enter
shire,
Vermont,
Massachusetts,
tainments at the Grange.
When
fined to a small zone, immediately
Rhode Island, Connecticut, N e w
show instances where the
is t,ie t0° often repeather
carefully
kept
accounts
were lar .reports
# ,
,
, surrounding the town, which Is usu- which go to make up life itself and |amount*
York, N ew Jersey, P en n sylvan ia
whichjwill mold it to success or |ed failures to do so—the continual
footed up she had $226 cash left and r L
.nE,naBr
'I
T
i
«
»
«
e
l
r
BUfflcient
to
supply
the
and Delaware.
is as low as 10 cents per ton per ,___, , _____ .
local demand.
Without good roads failure—then Jet the young woman j harassing work, the inability to
N o tw ith sta n d in g a ll this we car paid all her bills.
mils. If the farmers of this country
She plans to keep up the work an could reduce the cost of hauling to 13 the production of perishable goods at have as much higher education and I ,nake both ends meet, which, acting
ried off 4 prizes.
other season and with good luck she cents per ton mile, they would save any considerable distance from mar research work as time and means i aH an object lesson makes the young
V ln a l Jenkins, 1st on Irish C o b 
man afraid to risk matrimony on a
will have money enough to take a about $250,000,000 which now repre ket or shipping point Is too hazard permit and talents warrant.
blers.
ous an undertaking to be profitable.
“ But take the ordinary young slender income,
course in the University of Maine, sents their "mud tax.”
Marim Gentle, 1st on Hustlers.
With good roads the produce can be woman who is merely ‘going in for a
^ a young woman is to make a
all of her own earning.
The benefits of good roads are nu
Byron Titcorab, 3rd on L o w e ll
brought to market with regularity and
college course, either with or w i t h  happy marriage—to retain the love,
merous and far-reaching. They are a
G K en Mountains.
in prime condition, two essentials in
powerful factor in promoting better
out definite plans as to how she devotion and repeat of her husband
successful marketing.
f*eroy Porter. 8rd on W ellington s.
Cheat Measurements.
faria conditions throughout the coun
shall use it. Suppose she is taking through all the vicissitudes of life—
N ow ju lt a word In regard to the
The parcel post makes possible di it merely’ as a preamble to ‘ m ar ry  she must know how to fit household
Put a tape measure round your chest try. They make the farmer more in
History of the Club.
O rganized in and note the measurement. Puff your dependent of seasonal and weather rect marketing between producer and
ing and' living happily ever after.’ expenses and mode and conduct of
1914. two of our boys A rn o ld Boss chest out by taking a deep breath, and conditions and permit him to take bet consumer regardless if distance. But
whether it be
Tn herjcollege curriculum, w e ’ ll say, life to Iiis income,
and Beldin T racy carried off prizes note the number of inches thut you in ter advantage of favorable market and here again the public roads play no
she
spends
one-fourth
of
her
time
on
1
a
.
v
<ar
or
$1,800—and
do it in a
amounting to n early $100. L a st year crease. One inch of expansion would be prices. They increase the value of his sraall part, affecting not only possible
dignified
manner.
No
girl
reared in
high'
mathematics—of
what
possible
there w as no money prizes offered very feeble, two is rather poor; w*e all farm and so enhance his material extensions of the system, but also the
the luxury of the present day can do
value
to
her
in
home
building
will
cost
of
its
operation.
at Orouo so the town of Littleton ought to put on three inches, and four wealth. They promote better agricul
this without scientific training.
The condition of our rural schools that be 2 She should be studying
raized $60 00 for this purpose and is good. It is'right and proper that the tural methods and are necessary for
home-economics, and how to make
“ That is just what we are trying
an
efficient
rural
delivery
and
parcel
is
closely
connected
with
the
condi
lungs
should
be
well
expanded
at
each
and was divided am ong six boys at
post. They have a profound effect on tion of the public roads. While it is Tom, Dick or Ha r r y happy on $l,»xx> to do here at Pine Manor, in tlie
breath.
The
air
penetrates
more
easily
the local contest held at Littleton
post graduate course in home-mak
Into some parts of the lungs. The apex, our country schools and the home life true that various factors contribute a year.
last November.
at the base of the r.eck, Just behind the on the farm. There are indeed few to increase or decrease the attendance
“ Another fourth of her time, we'll ing, of Dana Hall.
W e teach these
Marim Gentle won second place
collar bone, is rather a sluggish part of investments which the farmer can at schools in given sections of the say, goes to the study of scientific girls how to adapt certain income to
and diploma at O rono at the State
the incoming air current. That is con
research, and she disst cts and learns a well rounded mode of life ! a l l o w 
contest in December.
sidered to be one cf the reasons why
all about the anatomy of a cat.
Of ing so much for rent, so much for
This year we have 14 club m em  the apex is the commonest site for con
what value as a wife and mot ler is clothing, so much for home upkeep,
bers, and are plann in g for a local sumption. All children should be taught
it going to be to her. to know the household
s u p p 1 i e s—everything
contest at an early date.
The last breathing exercises. The ribs are soft
physical construction of a cat 2
needed
in
the
household, but more
two years the Littleton G ra n g e has in childhood and youth, and can be
“
What
she
should
be
studying
is
than
that,
how
to meet these e x 
joined in with the boys and given a molded into shape. When once growth
hygiene, sanitation,
physiology ; penses without pinching
pennies,
has
stopped
the
ribs
are
In
their
posi
Fair to help them out.
This year
minor ills and how to care for them ; and with a definite apportionment
tion
and
shaped
for
life.
Therefore,
they decided not to have a F a ir but
how to care for a baby, how to keep allowed for amusement,
f< r the
take pains to cultivate a good chest
have kindly given the boys the use
that expands several inches.
him well, happy and help him grow higher life, for some study, juid for
of their hall, have appointed a pro
right,
jj charity. H o w to do all thi- in a
gram committee and voted to give
“ Another fourth of her time she dignified manner is our aim.''
Took
The
Hurt
Out
o
f
Her
Back
the boys a free supper.
devotes, say. to literature—to C an - ■
______
Mrs. Alina Byrd, Tuscumbia, Ala., writes:
E ach boy has to w rite an essay
cer,
11
is
writings,
life
an^
time
;
all
on “ H o w he G re w and
M arketed “ I was down with my back so I could not
Fit Punishment.
stand up more than half the time.
Foley
very well as literary research, hut
his C ro p ,” and the 4 best essays w ill Kidney Pills took all of the hurt out.
Recall the line in tli*• .Mikado about
of what value to the home 2
She
be read at this contest.
T h eir re “Rheumatic pains, swollen ankles, backache,
making the punishnicni fit the crime?
needs rather he studying scientific Well, a rhicago girl has married the
stiff
joints
and
sleep
disturbing
bladder
ail
cords w ill be on exhibition, their po ments indicate disordered kidneys and bladder
food values, cooking, marketing, man who tried to kidnap her.— Toledo
tatoes exhibited and judged and trouble. Sold Everywhere.
shopping, general home-buildir g.

A b s o lu te ly P u r e
la d * from Cream of Tartar
HO IL U M -H O PHOSPHATE
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Arrived!
My Dutch Bulbs, such as Tulips,
Hyacinths and Narcissus
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Township Does Not Care fo r Engineering Advice.

have arrived and are the best yet.
I f you plant these now you will have
some choice blooms early next
for Decoration Day. Exceptionally

spring

fine for growing in the house.

P R IC E S :
Tulips 26c per doz., $ 1 per 100. Hyacinths
75(0 per doz.
Narcissus 75c per doz.
bulbs sold after Nov. 6.

No

Chadwick, Florist
Conservatories 16 High St.,

Houlton, Me

make from which he is so sure to re
ceive generous dividends as from good
roads.
A reduction In the cost of hauling
Is o:ie of the most immediate benefits
of s. good road. A striking instance
of lilts Is shown by investigations
conducted tn Virginia where the av
erage distance from the farm to the
market is 7-8.10 miles, and the aver
age load for the staple crops is about
one ton. Assuming that the wages of
a two-horse team and driver are $3.00
per day, it costs the farmer in Vir
ginia an average of 26 cents per ton
mile to market his crops. If the roads
were graded and Improved with a sur
facing suitable tor the particular roc.d
and region, the load could be in
creased at least 50 per cent and the
round trip made in the same or less
time without any additional hardship
on the team. This would represent
a clear saving of $1.50 per day to each
farmer in the state for every day in
the year in which he was engaged in
hauling to or from the market.
The increase in land values is an
other benefit that is noticeable wher
ever road improvement takes place.

country, it is a well-known fact that
In our rural schools the attendance
almost invariably shows a marked de
crease during the periods when the
roads are bad. Another point worthy
of consideration is that the one-room
school is being supplanted by larger
consolidated schools throughout those
portions of the country where condi
tions make it practicable to convey
children to school at the public ex
pense. Roads passable at all times
are most necessary for successful
school consolidation. There Is abun
dant evidence to prove that any ex
tensive road improvement is followed
by better schools and better school
attendance. In some of these schools,
advanced courses have been intro
duced, and it has been possible to
employ teachers having special quali
fications and training.
With good roadB, some of the ad
vantages of the city can be brought
to the ctuntry. Social gatherings be
come more frequent, and improved
social conditions exert a decided ef
fect upo» the principal objections to
life in a rural community— loneliness
and isolation.

Silverware
Beautiful Silver Tablevvare is the pride
of’every woman’s heart. It adds a cer
tain tone to the setting that makes the
meal more enjoyable.
Our stock is most complete in every
particular. W e have in Plated Ware,
Roger Bros. 1747, Star Brand and Com
munity Plate. Sterling Silver, of course,
is our leader.

We have something to suit any taste or
any purse, whether for your own use or
for gift purposes, we have just what
you want.

J. D. P E R R Y

Jeweler & Optometrist Market Sq. Houlton, Me.

The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, November 8, 1916
There are thousands oi
children who are bright
but fr a il— not sick but
u n d e rd e v e lo p e d — they
play with their food—they
catch colds easily and do
not thrive— they only need
the pure, rich liquid-rood in

served in the ol d Church Friday
Evening Nov. In.
Everyone is in
vited and those w h o have not con
t r b u t e d already, toward the library
will he given an opportunity.
’ ‘ No
udmiK«don.”
The ladies are prepar
ing tor a l a r g e at tendance and e v e r y 
one interested in giving our youngpeople some reading t' at is worth
while, may help with their “ Dough
Dish. " L E I ’ S A L L GO.

Monticello

Miss Viola Eat ers girvv a party to
quite a number of her yijgmg frieiuls
on Halloween.
Mrs. J. A. Chase is -pending a
week in Richmond, N R. visiting
relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Renj
Duff were
visiting at Mrs Greelv LI) liman’s in
Richmond, who is very ; ■ i> •
Rev. and M rs. N . C. M. McLean
are to conduct, an evangelistic ser
vice in the Free Rapti-t Church next
Sunday aft i noon at M o'clock in rim
Jackins Settlement to which the
public is invited.
A splendid audience grvci <| Rev.
and Mrs. N. C. M. Alri.i-an MinJav
afternoon in the Free Baptist church,
who gave marked attention to the
line of earnest addresses and pray
ers of Mr. and Mrs. McLean.
Ttm
meeting was one of remarkable int ef est.

Sunday was an ideal da.\ uud ibe
roads are in fine rendition for i.otime of year.
Revival meetings will continue n i
Other week in the M. E. c O o e . c o n 
'd lifted by Evangelist Ere i B. ■
i.
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Smith
from the farm to their new village
home, Saturday.
Mrs. Smith is
Howe Brook
somewhat improve ! in health.
R. E. Ramsey fell from a platform j Miss Leola Mann spent Sunday
about eight feet high, Saturday a f  I w i f i her parents in Griswold.
ternoon and broke his collar n o n e .
Mrs. H. L. Russell of Weeksboro
He was taken to the Madigan Hos
Dyer Brook
called on relatives here Friday'.
pital for treatment.
*
Charles
E.
Milliken
of
Augusta
There will be a supper served in
Mr. Jesse Gorrish who moved to
the dining room of the Grange* Hall was in town Thursday on business.
Bradford a year ago lias returned to
Mrs.
W.
A.
Dunn
and
Miss
Rose
on Saturday, Nov. 1 1 th, by the L a 
this town again.
dies’ Ai d of the M. E. Church. Ev- Ki ng were iii Moulton Wednesday'
Mrs Geo. Shields is <m the sick
and Thursday.
ervi lie is cordh.Lv invited.
list at this writing, hut Imr manv
Mrs. C. A. White and daughter
Miilicent wen* in Smyrna Tuesday friends hope for a speedy recovery.
Nothing harmful in S C O T T 'S .
M. E. Cookson has purchased the
Hodgdon
and Wednesday'.
Scott & Bowne, Bloomfield. N. J.
16-2
Mrs. W, A. Dunn and little daugh I). N . t ooksoii farm, while I). N.
('ookson lias bought the W. R. Me.
the ter Mildred went to Portage Satur
Miss Lola Wi lc ox is spentiin
Laugh lin farm recent ly purchased
day
when*
tne.v
will
reside
in
the
winter in Hangor and Pittsfield.
by
( ’ • D. McLaughlin.
Everybody
Lane—Isaacson
Dec. Sth is the date set for tin* an future. Mi1. Dunn is foreman of tin* is getting the farm craze.
nual Christmas sab* of the Ladies of mill then*.
A pretty reception was given at
The marriage of Miss Jennie Isaac the Met hodist church.
Frank' Holden who lias been in
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
(>. a ,
son to Mr. Ha r r y Lane, both of this
Mrs. R. C. Ingraham and two Laredo, Texas, this summer with the Lou gee Saturday evening in honor
Second
Me.
Inf.
Rand,
arrived
home
J
town, occurred, Tuesday afternoon, cbiidieu will leave here this week
Monday to spend a few days with ot their son Percy A. who was mar
Lilley W e d 
August dlst, at the home of the for her old home near Fredericton to his parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. ried to Miss Marjorie
spetid two weeks with relatives.
nesday, Oct. 2 o, tin
house was
bride's sister. Mrs. G. T. Sawtelle.
Holden.
#
prettily decorated with pink and
Mr. anil Mrs Fritz Soule of Smyrna
The Sawtelle home was very pret Mills, Mrs. E. W. Smart and sou
A surprise p n v y was given Mrs. white civpr paper, tinsel and e y t>rtily decorated .or the occasion, and George, Mr. M. Whit e and two sons Mae Sprague. Tuesday night, Oct. groen.
I In* bride wore a gown of
all present at the reception f ollowing) and Miss Aliet Kenney of Danforth, Mist., at the honm of S. P. Dean. white mu. tin- groom was tlivsst* 1
Games
of
many
kinds
wen*
enjoyed
the ceremony, spoke very highly of were calling on Mr. and Mrs. W. J. and refreshments of apples and in the conventional black, while the
maid o ‘ honor, Mi-s Myrtle Bassett,
Moore Sunday.
the artistic arrangement of cut flow
candy served.
Everyone imports a ot 1' it chhurg, M a.-s., was 11i r-.si'J in
Mr. and Mrs. Will Taylor left Imre most enjoy a ’ le t inn*.
ers and [jotted plants.
pink silk.
J tie [ >r<son is were manv
Oct. do for St. John, where they will
and costly. The out of town guests
Mr. and Mrs, Lane arc very popu visit relatives for a few weeks, going
were • he M isses Maine
ml Nellie
lar among their friends and associ from there to Boston to he the guests
Ludlow
Brannan,
Clara Laskey, Gladys
of
relatives
for
a
week,
ami
on
their
ates win) gathered to give them a
Cameron of Oakfleld : Mr. and Mrs.
trip will stop oil’ at Newport. Maine,
good send off when they left on a to visit Mrs. Taylor's sister, Mrs.
Miss o l i v e Leoine spent t he w ee k  Stanley Twombl y, Dr. ( 5. A. Sch
neider and w i f e ' o f
Island Falls;
end at Imr home in Island Falls.
short honeymoon trip to Monsou, John Smith.
Bassett.
Fitchburg,
Mr. Rasford, the piano tuner was Miss Myrtle
the bride's former home.
To give the young people a good
Mass. ; Mr. Vincent Twmnblv.
here
Monday
on
professional
busi
T h e y will reside on Riversidi street time in reward for tumir success in
Brooks ; Mr. Dollitf.
of Mum
ness.
on their return to Houlton.
; raising finances for a new library for
Mrs. Gal! White of Howe Brook ;
the L. R. S. S. a s u p p e r will he
Mrs. A. E, Thompson gave.a mint  M r. and M iss Fi nd, of |{
•mton,
ing- party at her home on Friday
afternoon.
S u pt . o f Schools Mining with Lis
Registration
family
was a business caller bore on
P a in ’s
Friday.
99
Following is an interesting eo
Mr. and Mrs. William McLain and
family were Sunday guests of Mr.
parison of figures from the aut omo
F or O ver a C en tu ry
M rs. A . E. TI mm ps.m.
bile registration department for the
Mrs. W. .1. Webb a i d two' sons
years 1915 and 191(5, taken until
Wi llie and Her-mlml spent Sunday
Nov, 5th of each year.
eveni ng- with Iter dang..ter ..Mrs
191(5
Frank Jordan.
anodyne
2S. Si i
Regist rat it
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Dither <
(PHYSICIAN’S PRESCRIPTION)
Licenses
New Limerick
and
MB',
Anni
,‘ -9i l
Trucks.
Kea t *11 g of 11 oil 11Oil Wei e guest S t
Dealers.
MIT
Air. and Mis. St. ml, y M.-Ca' '
.unm
Motoroy cl*
Su nd ay .
Soothing and Healing for
Motorcyeh D .'lie’ s
M rs. Heat t y of i I on It on wm
coughs, colds, sore throat,
1915
on Tuesday to at bun I the nm
cramps, chills, etc.
the Lark in ( II u b which was
Registration^
21.1574
the liotim of her da-ughtei
25.(558
Licenses
Powerful and Penetrating for
Lyman Wehh
I 098
Trucks.
sprains, strains, bruises,
Dealers.
M24
cuts, swellings, muscular
9Mo
Motorcycles.
rheumatism, etc.
Motorcycle D> alers.
35 and CO Cents. All Dealers.
r p to Nov. 5, cash receipt- were
Tie : ,a i S A d let
i ' i ! I ! I >I
$271,987.00.
their me i. last Friday
■i t 11 a ii ui ng !
A u(i Im■r 4 ! i oi n j '--o
.will
has purchased a farm in ■B r i e f ,
a n u m o . anMMM
w i n re he w i l l Hi' Ve Wit:
s fam;
SmmmmnsHmmtrnmm
in the in si r fii: um

scorn

EMULSION

to start them growing and keep
them going. Children relish
SCOTT'S and it carries ^are
nutritive qualities to their blood
streams and gives them fleshfood, bone-food and strength-food.

Automobile

ti

Letter B

Worst Eneirty

JO H N SO N 'S
Linim ent

Infernal and External Use

CLOTHING
FURNISHINGS
Our Stock of

and

For Fall and Winter
is complete

E a st H o d g d o n

r

We

c

j

L iim e u s

A BIG STOCK OF

GOODS

Now ready at

$1.98.
N e w Flan n el Blouses and
Fine T ailored W aists in the
n d w F a ll material. $1.00 and
better.
V isit our W aist Depart
m ent and b u y better Waists
for the m oney than elsewhere.

Just remember this store
contains the Biggest and Best
line of Ladies’ Furnishings,
and can sell you Corsets,
Gloves, Underwear, Hosiery,
Petticoats and aJl kinds of
Knit Goods, Blankets, Bed
Spreads and Dry Goods at
very Low Prices—this store
is keeping prices down.

you

w is e ly

w ell

m oney.

L. S. Purington

Mr. and Mrs. F p M
Sni:(l;tv in H mi 111 m.
Mrs. M <■! i s-a B , i " of I la in
a
is visit ing hi r son. I-'(hi
The imw \vi iv buu‘1 •I- t !-( I a n m
( T iimMi t v has arri\
;• ml w : 11
put in plain.* sin'll.
Mr. t ’ luis. E.'im-I
i-hastn! a new Rla.ym
ian i
M usic G o . , H on It i m.
Mr. .R-uvtt Adams ha
I May nr Biano. purchased
M usic ( ’o., H oulton.
Mrs. Susan Rockwell and son j
I vs te r autoed to Ratten last W e d - I
nei;s hoy now engaged in the drug
nesday to visb relatives.
Mr. and Airs. Geo. W. Ale K a y left business at Jonesport, AL*.
The sr.locrihei hereby gives notice that lie
last week for a visit with relatives in
Misses Telia Ale Keen find Dora
Getchell gave a. Halloween Party has been duly appointed Kxeoutor of the List
Machias and other places.
Mr. anil Mrs. Robinson of Houlton last Tuesday evening. Oct. Ml, fit the Will and Testament of Sarah K. McKee, late
agent for the Watkin Supplies, was home of Mr. and Mrs. Preston of Men ill in the County of Aroostook, de
t he guests of Mr. and Mrs. Preston MeKeen. about 50 being present'. ceased. AII persons having demands against
MeKe en one day last week.
The yard and house having on a the estate of said deceased are desired to preMrs. Claude Ruth spent Saturday Halloween attire, especially the din sent the same.for settlement, and all indebted
and Sunday with her mother. Mrs. ing room, showed every sign of i thereto are requested to make payment mtEliza Stewart, at the home of Mr. Halloween time. The young ladies
and Mrs. John K
Henderson on were in Halloween costumes. Gaines ! mediateh .
WALTER W. McKKK,
Foxcroft Road.
were placed and a jolly good time
As Executor as Aforesaid.
Refreshments of coffee,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Carpenter was had.
and three children, of Patten, spent cake, candies and nuts were served.
Merrill, Me., August 17, With
4-U
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Ada ms and son Jewett, also Mr.
Byron Stewart and family of H o u l 
ton. and Mr. Frank Little and family
all enjoyed a chicken dinner to
gether.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stewart
have returned from a w e e k ’ s visit to
the southern part of the State.
On
their trip they visit d Mr. and Mrs.
Fred T. Stewart and daughter, Alice
Rose. Mr. Stewart is a f rm<*r Lin-

HOULTON,

AT

W o n d e rfu l sale of Outing
Gowns, 60c, 79c, $1.00.
P e e r l e s s Patterns, the
best for the price, 10 and 15c.

See our Big New Line of
SCRIM and M ARQUISETTE
CURTAINS, at $1.00, $1.25,
$1.50 to $3.50 pair. By the
yard 10c, 16c, 20c and 25c.

Patronize the store that is keeping
prices down — this is the place

ONCE

Voung lady Vhoroughh experienced
in RooKkeeping and Stenography.
Must Ik* thoroughly capable and ac
commodating.
Will pay SR.mi per wi**k to the right
party to start.
Opportunity for advancement if cap

able.
Apply for personal interview to

R IC H A R D S
H O U LTO N , ME.

CHICHESTERSPILLS
DIAMOND

L. L. McLEOD
66 M ain 8treet

s w e

2u id

Come in said look us over

WANTED

Best Outing 10c yd.
“ Ginghams 12 :c.
“ Percales 12 c.
Bargains in Sheets, Pillow
Cases, Bath Towels.

This store is sh ow in g a
b ig line o f S w eaters and the
prioes are right.

C 2u i

e a r ly

M AINE

Executor’s Notice

The Supreme Kne of Ladies’
Waists Now Shown at this store
In Crepe de Chene, $2.98
to $6.76.
G eorgette Crepe, $3.76 to
to $6.60.
Splendid N e w W a ists in
V o ile and Muslin, w ith the
n e w w ide collar, $1.00, $1.25,

end

bought

F irst Floor

J

BRAND

00
LADIES !

3A

Ask yo«r l>r»c«Ht for CHI CHES T E R ’S
D IA M O N D BRAND P IL L S in R e d and
G o l d metallic boxes, sealed with Bln
Ribbon. T a k e n o o t h e r . Buy of roar

KS
D raffb ll aa4 ask for CHI.CHES.Tf
.

D I A M O N D B R A N D P I L L S , for tvrentr-fivQ
years regarded as Best, Safest, Always Reliable.

S O L D B Y A L L D R U G G IS T S
W ORTH
SSJS. E V E R Y W H E R E IJ K S T E tt

Iii a desirable location, not too far
trom business section; one containing*
6 o r 7 r o o i b s , with lights and water,
W ould take immediate possession

L

Apply at Times O ffice
u

THOUSANDS
are bought every year on the
r commendation of enthusiastic
Clarion users. This is what one
purchaser says:
“ I want to compliment you oq
your Colonial Clarion. W e are
simply delighted with it. It is an
extra fine baker, the same as the
old Clarion we had in use for 25
years. Your range will sell on
its actual merits and wiil be ad
vertised by its loving friends.”
Ask the Clarion dealer to show
you aur complete catalog.

WOOD & BISHOP CO
For sale by Hamilton & Grant Co., Houlton

The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, November 8, 1916
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M r. and Mrs. Fred B. H u ssey, of
B lain e, were shopping in town S at
urday
M r. G. B. H u n ter returned home
T uesday from a weeks visit in B os
ton with relatives.

On F rid a y N o v. 10, the Odd F e l
M r. and M rs. L. H . Powi rs re
Law ren ce L u d w ig w ent to Boston,
lows social w ill take place,
the
turned
home
from
Portland,
Friday.
F rid a y evening.
usual
good
time
is
assured.
A . D. H olyoke, Esq., W oodstock,
J. R. H a r v e y w ent to Portland,
M r. and M rs. F. A . Russell, of
w
as
doing business in H oulton, W e d 
T h ursd ay, on a business trip.
B
lain
e, autoed to H oulton Sunday
V e rd i L u d gate, E sq ., Sherm an, nesday.
and
visited
Mr. and Mrs. W . S. Coes.
M r. and Mrs. A . B. Sm art return
w a s in .Houlton on business S atu r
W m . O. Buzzell who has been em 
ed,
last
week,
from
a
two
weeks
trip
day.
ployed in Boston durin g the past
to Boston.
M r. and Mrs. Geo. E . D unn have
M an y autoists enjoyed the Sun day year returned home Tuesday m orn
returned from a hunting trip at
with
the beautiful weather and the ingPcm k eag.
good
roads.
H on . Ir a G. H ersey who has been
The crossing of wires caused the
M
r.
and Mrs. A . L. Lu m bert were in Massachusetts durin g the past 3
A r e a is r m to sound a few strokes
Thuji*day m orning w hich called out passengers on T h ursday evening's weeks on a speaking tour for the
R epublican N a tio n a l Committee re
train to Boston.
s?m# of the firemen.
turned to Houlton M onday evening.
Mrs.
H.
E.
Ring,
A
u
gusta,
is
the
M rs. P riscilla Rich of Boston, a
form er reside.it of this town i9 in guest of her parents, M r. and Mrs.
town to spend the w inter with Mrs. John Cosseboom.

Meduxnekeag Tribe
O. R. M. Entertain
Co. L

Election

Fire on School St.

Notice of Foreclosure

The election for President, Vice
President, 33 Senators, 36 G o v e r
nors, 436 members of the House,
took place on Tuesday, the polls
closing at 6 o’clock in most of the
cities.
O w in g to the incompleteness of the
returns the T i m k s is unable to give
any particulars, but next w e e k ’s is
sue w ill contain a full report.

A still alarm , followed by a bell
alarm from box 6! called the fire
man at 6 A . M. S atu rd ay to subdue
a nasty blaze in the Sincock H ouse
on-School St.
It is supposed the fire ca,tight from
a defective flue In the ell which
rapidly w orked its w ay into the
partition m aking it hard to get at.
The lower floor was occupied by
M r. H . A . D yk em an whose house
hold effects were b ad ly dam aged by
w ater and smoke, the upper floor by
Mrs. Betty Yetton.

Whereas Miles Gibbons of Sherman, Aroos
took Co., Maine, by his mortgage deed dated
the llth day of October, 1912, and recorded
in the Aroostook Reg. of Deeds Vol. 265, P.
559, conveyed to me the undersigned, a cer
tain parcel of real estate situate in said Sher
man, Aroostook Co. Maine, and bounded as
follows, to wit ; northerly by land of Coridon
Black ; easterly by the Aroostook Road, so
called ; southerly by land of Adelaide Staf
ford, and westerly by land of said Stafford ;
being a parcel extending twenty rods on said
Aroostook Road, and four rods back with the
buildings thereon ; and whereas the condition
of said mortgage has been broken :

Present Prices

W ith potatoes at $4.26 a barrel,
there are other Aroostook products
Now, therefore, by reason of the breach of
which are bringing good prices.
the condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of
H a y was an excellent crop in this
sai l mortgage.
county and brings from $10 to $14 per
October.}!), 1916.
ton. Oats which were produced in
Miss Leila Bubar, who lor several
•JAMES B ICOPH Y,
large quantities are bringing 66 cents
By V er di L u d o a t k , his Atty.
per bushel, and straw from $4.60 to $6 years has held a position as saleslady 345
at Richards' has resigned her posi
per ton in bales.

Pleasantly Surprised

This shows that there are other tion and left, last week, ;or Boston
m oney-producing crops in the c u m - where site will take a course in a
business college.
ty besides potatoes.

Notice of foreclosure

W . R. W a r d , a prom inent farm er
Whereas William R. Rees of Mars IfilL, in
from
Lim estone, w as doing business
A day or two before her departure
M aster C h arlie C h an dler, son of
the
countv of Aroostook and State of Maine,
she was given a surprise party by by his mortgage deed dated July 18, 1907, and
M r. and M rs. H azen J. Chandler, in Houlton T h ursday.
J. E . N elson , E sq ., a prom inent
her friends and associates, the even recorded in the Aroostook Registry of Deeds
w h ile at p la y on W e d n e sd a y , had
On F rid a y evening last at Red
ing being pleasantly spent with mu in Vol. 226 Page 167, conveyed to Belinda A.
the m isfortune to fall, break in g the attorney of A u g u sta w as in town on
M en ’s hall, m em bers of Co. L were
business, T h ursday.
Hon. H. 1*. Gardiner of Patten has sic and games. During t ie evening Jones certain real estate described as follows,
bones of his arm in 8 places.
given a reception and a supper, that
M r. Thos. H o y t has moved his for an im promptu affair was much returned home after a six weeks she was presented with a handsome to wit: “ My one half interest in common
Ju dge and M rs. J. B. M adigan re
campaign trip through N e w York leather traveling bag, as a token of and undivided of the following described real
turned F rid a y from P ortland where fam ily from the Turney house to the enjoyed.
Col.
F.
M
.
H
u
m
e
gave
a
very
in
and the midtile west, where he met the high esteem in which she is held estate together with my one half interest in
he has been holding court. They re D nnn house, H igh street.
common and undivided of all
buildings
teresting talk on the four m onths’ with great success.
by her fellow workers.
turned in a new M arm on car whLffi
W illis R. Dresser of Calais, fo r cam paign on the border that was
located thereon, including steam boiler and
M r. G ard in er started his tour in
he purchased w h ile thei?
m erly a resident of H oulton, w as most instructive.
engine and machinery, and fixtures belonging
R
em
arks
were
also
m
ade
by
memI
^
ew
^ ork City, going from there to
thereto, now in use in such building, and any
Cates A S o n ’s M echanic St. G arage callin g on friends here Th ursday.
bers of the lodge.
j M ichigan, into Ohio where he spoke
and all machinery that may be added thereto,
addition is being rap id ly pushed to
R obert O. Lo vely, the w ell known (
______________________ ; i » Cleveland, Colum bus and other
such described premises are what is known as
completion before the cold w eather. dru ggist of Lincoln, was in town last
prom inent cities, and
then into
the Rocky Brook Starch factory, known as
W o rk m e n are alread y putting the w eek callin g on his m any friends.
K en tu cky, w indin g up in Connecti
Houlton friends of Hon. P ark er the Frost A Rees factory, formerly known as
roof trusses in place, the side w alls
M r. Geo. H . Benn, accom panied
cut last week.
Leroy
H ardison, form er State h igh  the Parsons factory, and are described as fol
being nearly completed.
by his w ife and daughter left M on
This
shows
in
a
measure
in
w
hat
w ay commissioner, and Inter associ low’s, to wit, located on the east side of the
’’W h e re A re M y Children?” —that
Mrs. A rc h ie H anson of Perth, N . day for Boston on a short business
road leading from Blaine to Fort Fairfield in
estimation
he
is
held
by
the
ated
with the office of the commis
darin g photo play which has been
the said town of Mars Hill, being a part of lot
B ., w as called to H oulton , W e d n e s  trip.
those who sion in the capacity of engineer,
crow ding the M ajestic Theatre, B os speakers bureau, and
numbered eighty (80) containing two and one
d a y last, on account of the serious
D . O. Orcutt, A sh lan d, arrived in ton, all sum m er four times daily know his forcible m anner of speak  were grieved to learn of his death,
fourth (2 1 --P acres more or less. Meaning
condition of her m other, w h o is be
town W ed n esd ay, to spend the .win w ill be seen at the D ream at an ing are not surprised at his p ro m i which occurred at eleven o’clock and intending to convey the same premises
in g treated at the A roostook H o s p i
ter. H e has engaged rooms at H otel early date.
nent assignments.
S atu rd ay m orning at his home in conveyed to me by deed of warrantee from
tal for blood poisoning.
E xch an ge.
Caribou, follow in g an illness of con Nelson B. Parsons, dated Nov. 26, 1902, re
The fact that there are four per
The M e d u x n e k ea g C lu b held their
corded in the Aroostoostook Registry’ of
siderable duration.
R oy Sylvester, R. P. O. m ail clerk form ances a day w ill be much appre
first ladies d a y of the season T h u rs
H e was 67 years of age and the su r Deeds Vol. 197 Page 304, reference being had
on the B an gor-F t. K en t run, arrived ciated as people intending to attend
day. A n excellent supper w as served
vivors are, beside the wife, w ho was to said deed and record thereof for a more
in town Saturday to spend a few the second perform ance of the after
complete survey and description of the pre
A very interesting w edd in g oc
by the ladies at six o’clock, dan c
before
m arriage M issT irz a Fisher of
days with his fam ily.
noon or evening m ay come in time
mises
curred at the Church of the Good
ing, cards an d b ow lin g being en
Caribou, the mother, M rs. Jacob
Jam es S. P eabody AS3 begun work for that perform ance and thus avoid
And whereas the said Belinda A. Jones has
Shepherd, W e d n e sd a y afternoon at
joyed in the evening.
on the foundations for his new w a re  w aiting in the lobby or on the side four o’clock, when Miss Constance H ardison , who was the w ife of one since died, and the undersigned, George W.
A n sel L . L ib b y , C rouseville, for
of the pioneer settlers of Caribou,
house on B an gor St., which w ill be w a lk .
McKay, has been duly appointed and
M cE Iw ee became the bride of M r.
m erly forem an for the B u ffa lo F e r
four brothers— W a ld o of Poliver, N . qualified as administrator of the goods and
The play has m ade a great im 
rushed to completion.
E
rn
est
D
ow
.
Only
m
em
bers
of
the
tiliser w o rk s in this town, w as in
Y ., and H ayn es, L o w e ll and A llie of estate of the said Belinda A. Jones :
pression on all who have seen it, and
The L a d ie s G ym n asiu m class w ill
fam ilies interested were present.
H ou lton on business T h u rsd ay. M r.
Santa
Pau la, C al.
Now, therefore, the condition of said mort
meet at the H ig h School G ym n asium educators, ministers and others are
The bride is one of H o u lto n ’s well
L ib b y is now en gaged in the m an u 
M r. H ardison w as Jporn at C aribou gage is broken, by reason whereof I claim a
loud
in
their
praises
of
the
film
at 7.80 W e d n e sd a y evening. A good
known and popular youn g ladies
facture of b a rre l staves.
and received his education in the foreclosure of the same, and give this notice
which teaches such a wholesom e
attendance is hoped for.
w ho stands high in the esteem and
Emmons
Robinson,
H o u lto n ’s
schools of his native town and at the for that purpose.
lesson in such an interesting manner.
respect of all acquaintances. D u r 
H o n . F. A . P eab od y w ent to C a ri
popular young m usioian. has been
R icker Classical Institute at H o u l
A lth ou gh the topic illustrated is
Houlton, Maine, Nov. 2,1916.
ing the past three years she was an ton, later taking a course in civil en
bou
on
M
o
n
d
ay
to
attend
the
funeral
engaged to coach the H igh School
generally considered fit for discus
GEORG E W. McKAY,
orchestra.
This m usical organize of the late P ark er L . H ardison , sion in private, there can be no ob assistant in the office of D r. T. S. gineering.
A fte r com pleting the
Dickison.
whose
death
occurred
last
Saturday.
As Administrator as aforesaid,
tion should c o m ) rap id ly and ef
course he was for several years en
jection to the w a y that the truths of
The groom is one of H o u lto n ’s gaged in the oil business m Pen n syl 345
The
roads
in
Aroostook
County
By his Attorneys, A r c h i h a i .os.
fleiently under his instruction.
“ W h e re A re M v Children?”
are
sturdy young men and Is in the e m 
are
rem
ark
able
for
this
time
of
year,
van
ia
and
C
a
liforn
ia
with
his
broth
placed before an audience.
C h ie f H o g a n had difficulty in plac
The acting in ’ ’ W h e re A re M y ploy of E . A . G illin & Co. where he ers. Later lie returned to Caribou B A N K R U P T ’S P E T IT IO N F O R D I S 
ing a m an on the n ight police force the h eavy team ing apparen tly h av
Children?” is far better than in the has m ade a host of friends by his and was State H ig h w a y Com m is
ing
little
effect
on
the
surface,
due
last week.
T hree men tried it be
CHARGE
m ajority of screen plaj'. W ith such courteous dealings with the public.
sioner under Gov. Plaisted.
fore he could secure one to stick to no steady rain.
a sterling actor as Tyrone P ow er in
In the evening a w edd in g reception
The funeral took place on Monday
In the matter of
D r. Chase of W orcester, w as call the role of the district attorney, and
du rin g the reg u la r m a n ’s vacation.
w as held at the b rid e ’s home on afternoon from his late residence in ! ,,ulin
I'In Bankruptcy
a
b
ly
supported,
a
dram
atic
treat
is
Howard
ing
on
H
oulton
friends,
T
h
ursd
ay.
E rn est L y o n s is holdin g dow n the
Bankrupt.
assured. The four perform ances are S m yrn a St. where a large com pany Caribou.
D
r.
Chase
is
w
ell
known
in
this
town
To
the
H
on
.
I’
l
a
k
k
w
k
jo b this week.
I I a i .k, Judge of
given at 2, 3.30, 7 and 8.30 P. M.
of friends gathered to pay their r e 
the District Court of the I ’ nited States for
There w ill be a rehearsal of the as he spent four years here as stu
the
District
of
Maine.
spects to the happy couple.
j
’ ’Japanese G ir l” n e x t T h u rsd ay dent at R. C. L
A ll join in extending best wishes.
JOHN F. HOWARD ot Portage Lake
D id y o u ,e v e r stop to think that)
evening, Oct. 9th, at the H ig h School
in the County of Aroosbxik. and 8tate of
Maine,
in
said District
respectfully
building.
T h is Operetta is to be never before in the history of Aroos-J
represents that on the 6th day of March last
The
Trustees,
F
acu
lty
and
Stu
given Dec. 24, 1910, and prom ises to took could a farm er buy a barrel of
past lie was duly adjudged bankrupt
dents of R. C. 1. kept open house.
under the Acts of Congress relating to
be a great success. M r. L in d sa y is flour with two barrels of potatoes at F rid a y evening, when they received
During tlx- season just drawing to Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrender
the m usical director and M iss H a rris this time of year.
old grads, form er students a n d
ed all his property and lights of
a close the State H i g h w a y C om  property, and has fully complied with
stage m anager.
M rs. E lla M cK en zi ne of B ru n s friends of the school at a form al
In
an
interview
with
the
chairman
opening of the rem odelled buildings.
Acts
mission ha- had under contract 70 all the requirements of said
The continued lateness of the m ail w ick, M e., arrived in town M onday
and of the orders of Court touching his
Several hundred gathered to meet i of the State H i g h w ay Commission, miles of State highways
located
bankruptcy.
train on the B . & A . is in v a ria b ly and w ill spend the winter with her m em bers of the faculty and inspect j last week, Chairman Deering in
in each of the 16 counties of Maine.
W n k H Kfork hk I'KAYs. That lie may
due to delay on the M ain e C en tral son R. A. M cIn tyre principal of the the rem odelled plant.
j formed a representative of the T i m ks
be decreed by the Court to have a fud dis
The
expenditure
on
account
of
this
and Boston and M aine. V e r y heavy G ra m m a r School.
A very entertaining literary and that if the Mill tax for building roads
charge from all debts provable against his es
work will he approximately $500,000. tate under said bankruptcy Acts, except
travel out of Boston necessitates run 
M r. Thos. W elton , of C ary, Me., m usical program was carried out by ; in the State of Maim* is adopted by
During the same period of time such debts as are excepted by law from
ning the train in two sections from handed iruo the T i m e s Office a m em bers of the student body, at j the legislature during the coming
7.30, in the assem bly room, which !
substantially 160 miles ef State aid such discharge.
Boston to Ban gor, w hich has more bunch of straw berry blossoms and w as w ell received by those present. session, the Federal Road would he
Dated this 27th day of Oct., A. D. 1916
roads were constructed at an e x 
or leas to do w ith the delays.
several ripe berries picked in his F ollow in g musical program the audi- I completed into Houlton hv 1919.
JOHN F. HOWARD,
ence adjourned to W o rd in g K a il | As has been said in these columns pense of about $600,000. These roads
Bank nipt.
Th e R . C. I. Foot ball team w ent field on F rid a y N o v . 3rd.
of course are located in practically
w here they met m em bers of the fac- j
Order
of
Notice
Thereon
the
H
i
g
h
w
a
y
Commission
has
desig
Chas.
Lycette,
one
of
H
o
u
lto
n
’s
to C aribo u T h u rsd a y
w here they
ulty and trustees.
I
every city and town in Maine.
D is tr ic t ok Ma i n e , as.
the
m et the H ig h School team of that prosperous farm ers, p a s s e d
A ll present expressed delight at j nated the Federal Road from Ki t ter y
During the past season about 460
On this 4th day of Nov. A. 1). 1916,
town. C arib o u came out the w in  t i m e s office one day last week with the changes m ade on the interior of to Fort Ke nt and on this road the patrolmen were employed by the on reading the foregoing petition, it is—
R
icker.
Each
room
has
been
given
O k u k k e d hv t h e Co u r t , That a hearing
money from the Federal government,
ners. F rid a y they w ent to Ft. F a ir - a m edium sized load of potatoes, for
commission in earing for practically be had upon the same on the 15th day of
attention and fitted up most attrac
known as the Shackleford bill, will
field w h ere the result w as a tie which he received $127.60.
Dec. A. D. 1916, before said Court at Port
4500 miles of Maine thoroughfares.
tively.
E v e ry th in g is clean and
land, in said District, at ten o'clock in the
gam e. Both contests were sh arply
W ith be put on this line.
A ld e n G . W a lk e r of Norton, M ass., wholesom e in appearance.
On account of the European war, forenoon;
and that notiop theieof l>e publish
During the coining year the C. S.
played b y the com peting teams.
an d R alph H . G ask ill of S egregan - the changes and rem odelling R icker
labor durmg tiro past season lias ed in The Aroostook Times a newspaper
is better prepared than ever to pro Govt, will give the State $160,000,
been v< rv scarce and very’ high. The printed in said District, and that all known
E lm e r G . B ryson has recently set. M ass., two prom inent farm ers of vide for A roostook ’s educational
creditors, and other persons in interest, may
and the State will be obliged to give
that
section
were
in
town,
last
week,
average daily wage for a common appear at said time and place, and show
needs.
The Chem istry departm ent
been In Boston to hire men for the
an
equal
amount.
In
addition
to
has been enlarged and the students
laborer working on the State high cause, if any they have, whv the pi aver of
woods.
M r. B ryson says it is a l pu rch asin gseed potatoes.
have now better and more up to date this road the work on other Trunk ways has been from $2.25 to $2.50 said petitioner should not be granted.
A
large
num
ber
of
autom
obilists
m ost im possible to secure men here
equipm ent for carrying on their e x  lines must he continued and the sum
A nd i t is F u r t h e r O r d e r e d i : y th e
per day while before the outbreak Co u r t , That the Clerk shall send by mail to
for the woods.
H eretofore men enjoyed the beautiful w eather of perim ental w ork.
of $600,000 would he available for all of the war across the water the rate all known creditors copies of said petition and
have been plenty for woods w ork S u n d ay by m akin g long runs over
The room that form er students
this order, addressed to them at their places of
of tins work through the adoption of was about $1.76 or $1.80.
As high as residence as stated.
but there is a great scarcity this the country roads which were never w ill recall as the “ reading room ” is
this
law,
$8.50 a day was paid for a laborer on
season In spite of the big w ages o f in better condition than at present. now used as a reference room. H ere
Witness the Honorable vUrence Hale,
are found hooks of reference i hat the
The best feature of the Mill tax one jol* tiie past season
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
The
M
aine
A
u
to
Assn,
have
placed
fered.
student needs in his work.
at Portland, in said District, on the 4th day of
idea for roads is that, allowing for
During the years 1913-1914 1915- Nov. A. I). 1916
road signs in B lain e near t.ie road
N u m erous other changes, all of the usual expenditures by the legis
A t the G ra n g e m eeting S atu rd ay ,
1916, 562 miles of State aid road have
leading to Robinson, for the benefit which were needy, are to be seen hut
a . s.)
JAMES E. HKWKY,Clerk.
October 28. D r. W h ittem ore, w h o is
lature the state tax will not he in been completed and these roads
of out of state tourists and those not we are unable to give them in detail.
A true copy of {>etition and order thereon.
w orking.in the interests of R. C. I.,
creased if this is adopted. The mon have cost $2,217,180 making
Attest: .JAMES E. I l KW E f , Clerk
an
fam iliar with the roads in this se c  Mention should be made, however,
addressed the G ran gers on the w ork
ey
received from automobile fees
of
W
o
rd
in
g
H
a
ll.
This
hail
lias
tion.
average cost of $3,942.00 per mile.
been fitted out for gym nasium pu r will be used as formerly for paying
and needs of A roostoo k ’s popular
Tiie average mileage constructed in B A N K R U P T S P E T IT IO N F O R D IS 
M r. Fred M anuel, m anufacturer poses filling a long felt need of the
school. T h e G ran ge voted to give
bonds and interest as well as mai n tDis State during the four years of
CHARGE
school.
of
team
wagons
and
sleds
sold
to
a
to the school fund of R. C. I. one
tenance, the latter being one which State aid roads is 140.6 miles.
Those
w
ho
have
had
the
work
in
In the matter of
i
hundred dollars.
T his is a good visitor from N e w H am psh ire one
hand surely deserve everlasting cred increases yearly, and which will
In Bankruptcy.
During the last four years 278.3 William St. John
stifirter and it is hoped other local day last week, a set of bob-sleds it for w h at they have accom plished. eventually he taken care of by the
Bankrupt. \
miles
of
trunk
line
road
have
been
To tiie Hon . Cl arence H a l e , Judge of
organizations w ill em ulate the good which he w ill use in his lum bering It stands as a m onument to their automobile registrations and licenses
the District Court of the Dinted States for
constructed at a total cost of $2 ,022 ,operations.
energy and certainly is a credit to
w ork of H ou lton G ran ge.
The Mill tax method of raising
the District of Maine.
the town.
066.89. making $7194 as the average
Chas. H . F ogg returned S atu rd ay
money for roatls means “ Pa y as You cost per mile and making the a v e r 
William St. John of Island Falls
H ere is success to Ricker and m ay
Th e m an y H oulton friends of H on.
in the County of Aroostook and State of
from P ortland where he attended a prosperity come its w a y in heaping Go , ” while a bond issue means a
age mileage constructed during tiie Maine, in said IMstrict r e s p e c t f u l l y
P . H . G illen of B an gor, a form er
meeting of the E xecutive Com m ittee measure.
mortgage to pay in the future.
represents, that on the 15th day of Jan., last
vear ot 69.57 miles.
Houlton boy, w ill be pleased to know
past he was duly adjudged tmikrupt under
of the State W id e Good Roads Assn,
that he is m ak in g a reputation for
the Acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy :
and a m eeting of the D irectors of
that he has duly surrendered all his pro
hlmaelf as one o f the b ig 'O ra to rs of
the M aine A utom obile Assn.
perty and rights of property, and has fully
the Country in the Presiden tial cam 
complied with all the requirements of said
acts and of the orders of Court touching his
M iss M attie L an glais, em ployed at
paign which closed yesterday. M r.
bankruptcy.
Gillen was en gaged b y the N a tio n a l M ercier’s C afe, w as called to her
W h e r e f o r e h e p r a y s , That he may
Republican Com m ittee to take the home in V a n fiuren M on d ay even
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis
charge from all debts provable against his
•tump in the W e st. H e w as associ- ing, by the death of her mother.
estate under said bankruptcy Acts, except
atedwith Republican V ic e -P re sid e n t M rs. L a n g la is w as on her w a y to
such debts as are excepted by law from such
discharge.
ca mHftate Fairbanks through I n d i church, M o n d ay evening, w hen she
Dated this 24th day of Oct. A. I)., 1916.
ana aud Ohio.
T h e papers w ere w as struck by an autom obile receiv
WI LLI AM ST. JOHN
•fcrong In tbeir endorsem ent of the ing injuries from which she died ten
Bankrupt.
M aine orator, reared and educated minutes later.
“ Yes, I know that, Tanlac is fine turned. Food that form erly ferm en 
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON
for the nerves because I have tried ted in m y stomach now causes me
in Houlton.
i
Aroostook is going to have some
District of Maine, ss.
it,” said M a ry L. H a y e s, 10 H a m  no trouble— I can eat an yth in g and
On this 4th day of Nov. A. I). 1916, on
good horses this season for w ork pu r
m ond street, Lew iston, Me., as she it does not hurt me in the least.
reading the foregoing petition, it is—
poses. L a s t week four carloads of
O
r
d e r e d h y t h e Co u r t , That a hearing
talked to the T an lac M an at S im 
“ I am sure that I feel as well as
exeeptipnally fine looking anim als
be had upon the same on the 15th day of
mons & H a m m o n d ’s dru g store, 633 an ybod y; M y advice to any person
Dec. A. D. 1916, before said Court at
w ere shipped from the w est to N o rth 
Portland, in said District, at io o’clock in the
Congress street.
w ho has stomach trouble or is troub
ern Aroostook points by the A m e ri
forenoon; and that notice thereof be publish
“ I used to be so nervous that I led with their nerves is to take T a n 
ed in the Aroostook Times, a newspaper
can E x p re ss. “ The best m oney can
printed in said District, and that all known
could not sleep soundly.
I would lac. I know it w ill relieve them .”
b u y ” is the Aroostook fa rm e r’s slo
creditors, and other persons in interest, may
get
up
in
the
m
orning
with
a
tired
Tanlac, endorsed by M a r y L.
gan.
appear at the said time and place, and show
feeling. M y food disagreed with me H a y e s, is a tonic composed of roots,
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
said petitioner should not be granted.
M r. A . W . H a y d e n o f Boston, and added to m y discom fort.
I barks and berries especially de
a.NIi IT IS FURTHER ORDERED BY THE
N a tio n a l O rganizer for the L o y a l g re w so nervous that felt as if I had
Co u r t , That the Clerk shall send by mail
signed to com bat stomach and kid
O rder of Moose, w as in town M on  no right to live, and I was worn out
to all known creditors copies of said petition
ney ills. T an lac L a x a tiv e Tablets
J
l A Jl T
and this order, addressed to them at their
WM M
E Ml P
j tf f If M
r •
d ay in consultation with officers of a ll d ay long.
are praised by thousands for slu g 
places of residence as stated.
the local lodge, and it w as decided
Witness the Honorable Clarenoe Hale
“ A friend told me about Tanlac gish liver.
Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof
Y o u r cigar man should have them to surrender its charter to t h e and I decided to give it a trial.
at
Portland, in said District, on the 4th
Those who wish to know more ot
Suprem e Lodge, and M r. H a y d e n
of Nov. A. I). 1916.
“ It is rem arkable the w a y it helped
if not ask him to put in a box; any
took charge of charter, p arap h er me. A s I g re w stronger my sleep T an lac and Tanlac L a x a tiv e Tablets
a. s.)
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk
Bangor Jobber has them, made in nalia, etc., and H ou lton Lodge. 818,
becam e more sound. T h a t tired j m ay do so by calling on H a tb e w a y
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
tho largest cigar factory in the state L . O. O. M ., is no more.
Attest ; JAME 8 E. HEWEY, Clerk.
feeling left me t*nd my” appetite r e - 1D ru g Co.
H an n ah E d b la d . P leasan t St.
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The Wilderness.
j erskite who can't build a bit of a tire
eulation al second-class postal rates.
April— 1811! Up the valleys of the j to save his sowl. ye’ll not push on till
For Advertising Kates apply to the President and Manas
Sooth spring stole tremblingly from we’ve got the tinder going.'’ And In
mauds, is past.
Roads cannot ho sures a uellnite Mini avai able every
the farther South, along the river low thrust lii - Hint and steel into the young
today by citizens working out year and by thus beinu placed on the
The Y. M. ('. A. is otic of the big- j sewv-a nd-< ig h f years old, was a t oy t.lieir
lands of Kentucky and up the sides man’s hands with an air of comical
taxes on a given date under statute books dot>s away with the
of the steep, pebbly hills on the Indi dismay.
gest and most etlicient religious un-jin .ds early teens Ins mother « i n tht' guida::
‘ of overseers of the agitation which must necessarily re“
Oh,
do,’’
said
the
girl.
“
Father’s
so
ana shore. First to come, like the white
th rlakings in the world. So praeti-j hot a widow with halt a dozen chil- roads.
Tin
vehicles that traverse s'llt it the question Wefe fo be taken
guidons of an army of pence, the blos stupid.”
cal is the nature of its work and so:'Iren and scanty means. Instead of f!ie Count ry
are
too speedy and too Up every time the [ .-islaturc con
The
young
man
took
the
flint
and
soms of the wild plum thing out diaph
carefully are its tinances administer- i turning to with al! his might to help weight v for
he older sort of road- venes. d he mill tax does not necesanous draperies against the mono steel with a laugh and knelt down to
ed bv competent business men that; her I lie youth shirked Ids task and buds, The procession is too contin
sat ily mean a tax d one mill, hut
chromes of the soils and the dark obey, lie rearranged tin* twigs with a
it is easier to raise money for Y. M. j 1{,n away limn home.
On sea. and uous and the wear and tear are too
greenness of the pine woods. Then, careful hand, struck u spark into the
may mean half a mill or two mills,
In the open spaces and around the gray tinder and nursed it for a breathless (' A. than for anv other religious! land lie spent so many years without constant for the old laxities of con or any other num mr of mills desir
log cabins on the heights, the peach moment; then a tiny flame crept up work. Plans for its world-wide ac communicating with his family that struct ion and inspect inn.
ed. In the present case it is bel i ev
trees flushed pink in the warm kisses the pile of brush and the three looked t ivities next year eal 1 for 1 1n* expeml- In* w;:s given up as dead and gone.
b. v e n the smaller communities ed that one mill will he sutlieient as
of the sun.
The new grass was at one another in triumph.
it lire of $■|.o!)0 ,ih»o The war has en The town history so recorded him. have to -how more care about the
this will guarantee an annual revs li
“ Not that we’re needin’ fire at all, larged its European field, and two bill he ivt nrned ill lab middle life fo
starred In patches by multitudes o f
vil Iage st reef s ; ami as fo." the main ne of about
A mill tax
at
all,”
said
the
little
old
gentleman,
bluets, the blue-eyed grass, each tiny
million dollars of t lie budget will be read the record and live it down. thoroughfares of city and country,
segregates the proposition and virt u
flower as simple and as wonderful as "on a day like this; hut ’tis always spent there.
From Switzerland to While Dwight and the other Moody they fall steadily hut suody under ally takes it out of politics.
a comfort in the woods.”
a little child.
Central Russia the Association is chi'di'en w< re reared hv their moth the care of the larger political units,
In the case of the bond issm- a
“ You build a fire like n woodsman,”
Deep in a crevice of t ie limestone
now maintaining 2 bo graded schools er and set on prosperous paths in and file st a f1's of road -inn k ing experts
constitutional amendment is neces
stratr that sank to forn the bed of observed the girl admiringly, “ though
and college's of which the instructors lift' the runaway was unheard of.
which they maintain.
Indeed, the sary and unless a special session ( .f
Little Indian creek, hidd 11 from the of course you aren’t one.”
The e:t l eer of tin* grea t evangelist
Nation, as in its earlies’ years, is tlie Legislature is called it is two
warmth and light of the April morn
He flushed, for he knew that his as well as students are prisoners of
made his name and I hat of 11 is Brook
ing, there lay a coll of what might rags were an unusual dress for the war. The total enrollment approxi
now pledged to a, good road huild- years before such a measure' can lie
have been mistaken for a rope— a coll buckskin-clad men of the forest; and mates three and a quarter mill.mi lyn coworker. Ira D. Saukey. house j ing program, thesiates co-operating, put in operation and then m-arlv an
whose every fold was thick as a man’s the girl added quickly, “ Becliuse you men. Fur the lir.-f time in its his hold words in all t his land beyond the e j e c t being twofold, military
other year before the money is actu
Dwight Woody n turned
wrist, tawny, mottled with spots of aren’t carrying a rifle.”
tory the Y. M. ( ’. A. has gained a the sea.
und commercial.
As wit h ancient ally available. Rond issue- are only
“ No, I ’m no woodsman,” he admit foothold in Austria a n d Russia. from Ins evangelistic tours to blast
dull black, yellow-ringed. . . .
Rome, so with tin' United States desirable when very large sums of
Along the path through the forest ted, grateful for her tact, “ hut I ’ve There is no other religious organiza Northfield to make his home and
hereafter,
t lie citizens are tostrenutii money ate required and to quote
there came striding a tall youth, In come a long distance through the tion that could have so promptly turned the old Moody farm into the
•
ui
t
In-political
unity of t lie vast e s - ( ( i
• rimr-eleci M iilik"U at the Staderagged garments, a little bundle slung woods and have had to learn a little
and so etliciently taken up the op grounds of a prosperous girls’ school tate by deliberate encouragement ol' .w
1 hood Roads' hi arinu at Augus
at the end of a staff over his shoul of their ways.”
and creeled thereon the great audi
highway buihhne, the Nation a,idm
“ Ye’ve come a long way?” asked the portunities for service nffered by the
der. His fair skin was deeply burned
ta. last Week, .f,oo.i.oo atiuuailv is
torium where immense audiences
the states, and : ‘ tting standards »f not an extraordinarily large appro
“ Thin ye’d best be European War, ministering to Jews,
by the sun and his blue eyes were old gentleman.
gatln
r eaeli Summer.
(
’at
holies
and
Protestants,
all
on
const ruction and operation,
veiled In anxious thought.
He had slttin’ down with us for a bit. Sure,
priation for Maine to make for h i g h 
Nearby he founded the Mf. Ilerequal foot ing. Along t he Texas bor
pursued another man over sea and the town will wait.”
If of late the h sons of tin- war in way improvements, j p. (|jq n,q r ,,n.
“ Oh, do !” added tin* girl impulsively. der where American troops have tiiiin School for Boys, and Y. M. ( ’ . Europe have tan lit the need o f adethrough forest wilderness with the in
sider it lame enough, to warrant an
tention of killing that man if he should “ Tell us about the woods. Have you been stationed, tlm Y. M. U. A. has A. camps and conferences are h dd j quate hiidiways for defensive pnrissm- o t bond--. <hi t i ■<■ other It and
seen any Indians? Father didn't want f o u n d e d stations and nearly do every season in t he vicinity.
The 'oses and
overtake him.
U' movement of troops, wo already are cai m ine a bond is
to
come
out
here
today
for
fear
one
Now, the young man’s intention was
schools in which Spanish is the most sons of ili" evangelist nav. carried pins and
'plies, t .hev have SUpple- sue and on" -l.oiilii O" sutlieient. as
blunted. Months before it had seemed would pounce on us.” She laughed a
popular course. Half a million dol forward their father's work since his |men fed t in ( th rt prod maul previous i is not desirable m the matter of
ripple
more
musical
than
that
of
the
the one right and Just thing that this
lars has been laid out for the work deatii in lstli), at the age o f f ;” . and it j ly by the growth of automobile and road expenditures t<
other man should die at his hands. brook, and, lucking the skirts of tier
[dace too nine!)
has become so firmly established
j motor-t ruck t rallic. The combimt- of file bu I'd e n on t !i '.fenerations to
This other man had caused the legal Amazon habit: beneath her, settled her in Texas, and a million for the In
that, it will endure for generations.
murder of the youth’s father. But to self on the ledge of limestone ne'e. dustrial Department in various rail
tiini is proving irresistible, especial- come.
Meanwhile, their Uncle Fsaib.who 1\ since the evidence now is so chair
“
Tell
us
about
Indians,”
she
’.rent
on
road
centers
throughout
the*
country.
take Justice Into one’s own hands, even
The direct appropriation of a defi
deserted his post in boyhood, in re
“ We came here from
on such provocation as this, is an act comfortably.
.to the rural dweller just where be nite sum of money every two yeais
cent years curried on a shop for I1 profits by well planned and laid
unspeakably dreadful; and weeks of Now Orleans and haven't seen a single,
keep., the mat er constant !v agitated
meditation had succeeded only in real paint-and-feathers one yet. Ooh!” Portland Stands Prohi trunk mending and odd jobs in the
j roads. ( o 1 1 seq 1 1 en11y there is uow: and a. bignway commission is unable
she
laughed
in
mock
terror.
painting'It As a thing more despicable.
beautiful village with which the f am 
bition
i ho limit to tie projects tor road con- j economically to plan ale ad any proThe tire crackled merrily up the face
In the fragrant breath of the vir
ily name is so securely identified,
Istruction, Nat iottal and State. ( 'em- gram of road const ruction.
It is a
ginal earth he cried out in an agony of the rock and a draft of its warmth
and at last the record of the end of ;, mg invest!) uit in this form of N;iFort
land,
Oregon,
a
city
almost
as
“
hand-to
inout);’
’
swept
into
the
crevice
of
the
stone
p
"
p
‘
sition
and
of mind.
A bourgeoning universe
his career becomes an accomplished! (j ou.,i .tSset will aggregate hundn ds
no one cat, tc!I .how much each sueshouted aloud for joy of victory over TJie dusky thing lying within stirred largo as St. Paul, has been wit limit
saloons since the first of January. fact. Rut \vhaf a contrast in the two |of millions of dollais. Wher e and feeding L"gi>iat tire will appropriate
death. Life rose by pressing her tri pleasantly.
“ I ’ve seen only peaceful Indians or The results thus far lead t he <irogmiumphant feet on the prone shoulders
j how most of 11 : is sum should he spent tor the work. 11 make* necessary a
of her weaker brother, Death. For the the road so far,” smiled the youm i a nt o remark that poor old Demon
j will he determined mere and more hard and expensive campaign of u.‘I can’t ltd 1 you any excitirq
Struggle between Life and Death is man.
Rum is presenting a pitiable spec
by the carefu liy educated high way iiiMliiiii evi-ry two V";us ond in gen
Farm Values
actual, and Life lives by killing. God tides.”
facie, in that “ he hasn't a statistic
j engineers.
>ebools that, see this, ua! is t no least favored d the three
“ Don’t bo pestering the lad, Toi
himself ordained the killing and pro
to Maud on.”
and
i
hat
train
men tor I he work, propositions.
I-arm value are climbing in Maine
nounced it part of his eternal justice. nette,” chided the old man. " I ’ll bi
Some of the direct fruits of thr* sa
will have their p i e-vision rewarded,
But the agonizing man who thought bound he’s too tired to talk.”
according to reports that are set
The mottled rope within the crevici loon business in any .city are to he afloat from time to time and if tlmm Men taking the courses will be in
of the life he hadl sworn to take with
JL, JpJGS
Resides this, they
Fort
his own hand—what could justify his felt tjie warmth of the fire, stirred, un siuni in its police courts. This makes is no other indication of this than' great demand,
COLM’
act? His act would be accomplished colled and glided noiselessly towarc : the comparisons of what the Municn ' tin- fact that so-called abandoned j will have a fine ! i fo in tin’ open, and
9
the aperture, paused again.
j pal court in Portland is doing now
the satisfaction ol erecting for gener 1
v~i
<r-\
farms are hard to find .and those j
“ You live in (.’oryilon, sir?" nskei |with what it was doing las' \ ear parations to come to s.-e, an enduring
places that are on the market, are j
the young man. “ I ’d like to find wor) j t i d e a l l y significant. 1 1 ere is a single
monument of individual skill and
held at something of a premium over
there— I ’m a weaver by trade.”
civic integritm
Tin* road builders
tael :
wh it the purchaser thinks they are
The old gentleman put Ids head oi
l’he number of convicted misde
of tomorrow, in tim United States, SOJJ> IIV ALL JLAJJJrXG miltKilSTS
wo:."Hi, there is probably seme basis
one sh.le in dubious reflection. “ Smul
meanants from J titulary to Septem
are to he members of awe'll paid and
It cannot be stated (
chance for a weaver, my lad,” he an ber, lDlo, was lflflt); same mold its in for the report.
proficient ly trained calling.
that there are no unoccupied farms j
sivered, “ for every cabin 1ms a loon
this dry year, ”<s:>.
of its own. But ye’ll find somethin)
■or places that some people like to
Other comparisons for tin same
for— ”
class as abandoned in Maine. 'There
Future Road Building
; Ills words froze on his lips as i months in the wet year and the dry ar*j doubtless many that might be
tawny mottled length flowed ou year are e qially eloquent. .Arrests secured ami built, up by purchasers
Sentiment seems to he crystalizing
j from the crevice, built itself up with t for misdemeanors, 21 BO and to” ; de
having money to devote fo rehabili throughout the State in favor of the
j quick, sinuous twist into a coil of liv fendants held to the grand jury, 107
tating. But out* realizes how much mill tax as tin* future means of rais| Ing death. But, with a lightning quick and So; felony charges, o(>o and loS.
j ness, the young man had seized hii Facts sued) as these led one of the fewer abandoned farms there art' i tg money to continue t i c present
than is reported when inquiries are program of State highway construc G r a du a te Gniversity of To r on t o
; o.iken staff from the ground,
district attorneys to remark that
; made in any comm unity,
Al l calls given prompt attention
tion in Maine.
People who hav-*
j “ Don’t move, Toinette!” he cried
“ jails are going out of fashion in
i These places have been bought up made a close study of t i c subject
j and on the words the cudgel whirlei Portland.’ ’
Day 6 29 -2
in large numbers in the last ten arc coming out strongly it favor of T e l . N i g h t 3 2 -2
J above his shoulders and struck tin
T h e r e’ s no doubt about it. saloons
years. Maine has been growing in this method, among the well known
j venomous head like a thunderbolt. 1
are jail-tillers. Even at a thousand
l loug left arm 3wept down and pluckei
importance both as a summer resi students of the subject who advocate
- the girl from the spot where the ugl; dollars apiece annually contributed, dence State and also as a farming
this plan being Governor-elect Carl
folds curled and flattened among tin they don’ t come anywhere near p a y ; State.
Both of these conditions E. Milliken, Philip J. Deering, chair
ing
what
they
cost
a
town
for
crim
I rocks.
OFFICE RT RESIDENCE
j have resulted in many persons seek- man of the Maine State H i gh w ay
I “ Merciful heaven!” cried the lltth inal courts and jails alone.
I ing places that they may fit tip for Commission, Hon. J o h n C l a r k
129 MainSt.
Hoaltoo, Maine
j old man weakly, and buried his face ii
Minneapolis liasjust cause to envy
' comfortable residence during the Scates. chairman of the (food Roads
his- hands.
Portland for at least one thing,—
I month or more that they are able to i o mm it tee of the Governor’ s Coun
The girl drew a deep breath; ant Minneapolis Journal.
'spend in the country, or for perma- cil, Professor George T. Files, of Tel. 239-3
the young man suddenly realized tha
j
nenj. r(.8i,jenee with the view of farmhe was still straining her to his side
Brunswick, chairman of the Good
Wfiat
T
w
o
Brothers
Did
ing tiie year around.
Of the latter Roads' committee of the Maine A u 
J He released her as though she burnec
f*
I his Angers; and his fa re criinsonet
----------class not a few are natives of the tomobile Association, and perma
j with shame.
W h a t entirely different careers d i f - ; State who have been a wa y for some nent chairman of the State-wide
I
“ I beg your pardon,” he said awk ferent members of the Manic family years in the larger cities outside the
Good Roads’ committee, as well as
I wardly; “ I ’m sorry I was so rough.' sometimes pursue!
This reflection State and are now returning for the many ethers almost, equallv well
I
But the girl’s eyes shone like stars is aroused anew by tin* death last [purpose of taking up farming or
“ A F ln « Mamin*, Young Ma-an.”
k nown.
| " I ’m not thinking of roughness,” sh« week of Isaiah Moody, oldest and ! some branch of agriculture in which
'There arc three possible ways of,
not that he might live, but In that
j said tremulously.
" I ’m just— thank last surviving brother of the famous j they intend to specialize,
paaalon of the brute— reveuge. The
raising
the money, first, the mill tax I
! ful.”
She went over to her fathei
evangelist, Dwight L. Moody, at his | It is stated that farm values in plan : second, a bond issue, and third |
sense of blood-gulltlness to come bore
and kissed him.
down on David Larreace with Its mad
birthplace. East Northfield, Mass., j N e w England have taken a great a direct appropriation every two
“My boy— ” began the old man, on«
dening weight
which tin* latter put upon the map jump. Agricultural specialists have years.
arm around his daughter’s waist; and
The young man reached the point
D E N T IS T
ended: “ Oh, If we were In Ireland and made the seat of great eduea- ! said much in tin* past year or two j lu the casi> of the mill tax it aswhere the path forded the stream and
tional
institutions
and
a
yearly
con
about,
the
coming
prosperous
agri|
where there ar-r-e no hastes like that!’’
paused In surprise. On the farther
O F F IC E O V E R F R E N C H ’ S
The young man laughed. “ They stop fere nee devoted to religions int.ei ests cultural section of the United States 1
hank were two figures— a slender
in
the
m
a
r
future
being
a,long
1
the:
of
world-wide
reput
a
*
ion.
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DRUG S T O R E
young girl whose beauty made him to rattle here, thank God !”
Atlantic
coast
for
a
.
distance
ef
a
few
!
Wilt'll
Isaiah
who
lived
fn
be
fourBut the little old man waved his
' Offiice Ho ur s : S A . M. to * P. M.
draw tn his breath sharply, and the
j
hundred miles inland. 'This pivdic-i
figure of an old gentleman in black modesty aside.
!
Others hv appointment.
Houlton
Headers
Can
No
Longer
f ion is do 11 ht less based upon the g*e >d. j
“My name is I ’at rice O’Bnnnon,” he
coat and knee breeches, bent over a
Doubt
the
Evidence
Telephone
I'd-2
workable quality of the soil and tin* j
pile of brash which he w a j endeavor said, “ and proud I ’ll be to know yours,
sir.”
how oil eii children
sutler from fact that all along this designated | This Moulton citizen test ili t•ti long
ing to coax Into fire.
‘David Larrance,” was* the answer worms they would take car" and section are large cities which f o i mj a ^ o .
At the girl’s exclamation the old gen
guard against this common ailment natural marketing centers for thej
tleman rose to his feet stiffly, brushing
'Told of (puck relief— of undoub'ed
•'You’ ve already called mo by mine,” of childhood.
the twigs from his knees.
S P E C I A L I S T IN CHILD
Sail the girl, ’Tin Toinette.”
Signs o f w " r n: .- are :
D< - farming communities in a, radius of hern fit.
“A fine marnin’, young ma-an 1” he
The
Gets
are
now
continu'd.
Ad
to
H
on
miles
ami
even
more.
Wit
h
i
ranged
stomach,
swollen
upper
lip.
David blushed fierily.
“ i_thenP O R T R A IT U R E
greeted cheerily, with an ethereal fla
Such testimony is complete— the
wasn’t time— 1 hod heard your father sour stomach, olVeusive brcn,tb, hard the m w light that is being' thrown!
Studio
7 Market Square
vor of brogue.
and full belly , with occasional grip- upon marketing, not adorn* or tin*' cvidence conclusive.
cal you by name
nigs and pains about the
B at It was not so much the friendli
Ed.
Id-J
Hot l t o n . M k
It Dims con vicing proof of rn< rit
“ Never mind,” laughed the girl. “ I
tc
^ navel, pah* lao* ol leaden big producer hut for the small farm- i
ness In the old gentleman’s voice that
owe you my life— names don’t matter 0^3 f ' W ) , tint, eyes heavy and dull, er as well, there is coming a stud, ol j
Henrv B ek . I’ ,ovdoin S?.. Moulton, don) * B'filciituro Given >p - -nil'Attention.
made the young man smile, as it was now.”
7
J
twitching
eyelids,
itchthe
proposition
to
malm
Im
larii!
;
Me
, says : "Some time ago 1 vm-s j
the smile that lighted up the eyes of
“ You’ll honor me by being my guest,
* 6 ig of the nose, itching of more productive.
Intensive meth-j annoyed bv lameness across the small '
the girl. Her dark hair made a silken
*L
tie rectum, short, dry
sir, ' wont on Mr. O’Bannon. “ Sure,
frame about her pink cheeks and
v fWeough. grinding of fh'e ods are being' observed and many a of tm hack and it was especially se- j
the fairies sent ye here at this min
smiling lips; her eyes— sapphire blue
EST. I8 5 t t',('th, little red
points farmer is getting ready for the new vere when I got up in the morn-j
ute.”
Practice limited e x c l u s i v e l y to
and clear as the sky— danced with a
j
sticking
out
on
tongue,
starting
dur- day which is predicted for him in ing.
When I heard about Doan’ s Kid-j
E'avid became conscious of his rag
|ing sleep, slow level'.
smile of divine friendliness.
And
ney Pills, I got a supply from thej
this section of the United States.
ged clothes.
<)ver (>0 years ago Dr. 'True dis
then, too, she crinkled her eyelids all
Hatheway Drug Co. and was surprised
Glasses Fitted
“ Thank you, no,” he said, “ but if covered tlie formula of Dr. 'True’ s
around them. An Iron image would
by their promptness m reli<\ing me. j
you can help me to And work—”
Flixir, the Family Laxative and
Office
Ho
ur s ; q to ii A . M.
have responded to that laughing chal
Expert Road Builders
Wo r m Fxpelh'i'. Since then people
Results That Remain Over Tree
|
(Continued on Page .'»)
lenge.
i to 4 P. M.
have been writing us letters like this
Years Later
!
The youth said “Good morning.”
Young men, who combine techni
“ My little granddad liter had pin7
to s P. M.
Mr. Reck said: “ 1 have had no 1
“Bound for Corydon?” Inquired the
worms very badly, and after taking cal knowledge of highway engineer
This And Five Cents !
(
M
hee
in
I
'unn
Finn
lure l '.!i>ck
occasion to n-" Moan s Kidney Pill- or
old gentleman affably. B *« undoubted
JO N T’T MISS THIS. Cutout this slip, part of a bottle of Dr. TruCs Flixir ing or road building with a little or
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is
very
much
better.
Mrs.
Georgia.
any
other
kidney
nede
o,"
for
a
long
years were somehow discounted by enclose five cents to f ob*} A Co. 2s;tr. sliet)i"]H
no experi "lice in t he a rt. a re in much
an almost elfln quickness of glance, Ave., Chicago, 111., writing/our name and ad Philpot. H usfon, 'Texas’ ’ . This rem
time
reputation as greater demand in t In* United States
dress dearly. You will receive in return a
and his hobbling gait, his whole ap trial package containing Foley ’s Honey and edy inis a \vnrl(i-wid
Price AOc, at ail dealers.
LGnG
the
one
saf<‘
and
reliable
remedy fm today than any other graduates of
p eara n o e suggeatod a Solom on among Ttir Corn|><>uu<l, for coughs, colds ;uid croup,
worms and slmimc 1 distant 'is foi technical schools, unless it is chem simply a-k for a kidney remedy— get j
cock-sparrows hopping along a pumc Foley Kidney Pills, and Foley Cathartic both young and old.
At dealers’ ,
'Tablets. Sold Everywhere.
ists. 'The day when empirical met!:-, Doan’s Kidney Pill' -tlie same that j ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR
handle.
floe, otic and $1.00
ods can lie trusted to give towns, Mr. Reek hud.
“Bound for Corydon?”
Advi ce free. Writ e me.
Buffalo, i
Hester-Milhum Co., Prop’
cities, counties and the Nation itself,
“Yes. Am I on the right trace?”
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DR. R. E. LIBBY

Veterinary Surgeon

G. E.Williams, M. D.

Teeth filled without
pain by the new anal
gesic method, a b s o 
lutely safe.
Dr. F. 0. ORCUTT,
Dentist.
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If Mothers Only Knew
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T ip p e c a n o e
(('uiitinui‘<i t'j'om page 1)
“ IIo, hum V’ said tin* littl** old gontleinan relevantly. “ Yu must
find
worruk!— hut lir.st toll mu. have ye
eaten a Hoosier midday meal yet?

USE
YOUR
LA N D
R IG H T !
It will repay you
a thousand times

Now is the time to do your Fall Plowing, and it Jneeds to be
done right. W e have the right sort of implements that you
need lor alTpurposes.

The John Deere Two-Way Sulky Plow

For hillside or level land makes farm work easy. W e also
handle a full line of the celebrated John Deere hand plows of
every description. Give us a call,

JAS. S. PEABODY

H o u lto n

M a in e
am

Cried.

All Remaining 1916

I thought riot. We’ll go up to Conrod’s tavern and see what he ran give
Issues Free
us before ye begin to talk about
|huntin’ for worruk. A step, sir.”
New subscribers or Tlie Youth's
And with a last grimace at the tan Companion for PJ17 who send
gled thing that lay in the grass, he imw will receive fr< e every remainlinked his arm in David’s, and bob ing week 1v issue of 911). The C om 
bing ridiculously along, led him panion improves every year-.new
features, cap! ivat ing stories, side
through the woods.
1 splitting sketches of down-east life.
S T A T E O F M A IN E
Toinette walked on the other side. II you have a growing family whose
To the Honorable, the Judge of
l’re
bate in and for the County of
Aroos David moved in a happy dream. They pure ideals you wish to see reflected
[•cached the door of Conrod’s tavern, in their reading you cannot choose a
took :
to P a y y o u r
Respectfully represents .John Shields of ?ast of tlie village— a square, low more satisfying publication for e v 
Island Falls Adm., of the estate of Isaac louse of stone, two foot thick in the eryone in it than The Youth's C om 
panion.
Shields late of Ilodgdon in said County, de ivulls and with the most picturesque
Let us send you free the Forecast
ceased, in testate, that said Isaac Shields at )f small-paned windows, vine-cur-1 for 1917, which describes in detail
tained-.Mr.
O’Hannon
accompanying.
the time of his decease was the owner of cer
tin1 good things promised to C o m 
tain Real Estate situated in Hodgdon bounded his jerky progress with a How of elo-, panion readers during the .72 weeks
luence on the advantages of Oorydon,. of the coming year.
and described as follows, viz :
New subscribers for 1917 will re
Commencing on the center of the road lead ivhere, it seemed, he and his daughter,
ing from IIodgdon Village to Adams Corner lad recently arrived from New Or-, ceive free I’ lie Companion Home
, ( ’alendar for- 1917.
so-ealled, at a point ten (in) rods northerly .cans.
“ Hurrah.” he exclaimed as they on-*
from the south line of lot numbered Ten (in),,
I lore’s Colonel
Range Nine (9), in the north division of :ered the low doorway.
Hodgdon ; thence westerly on a line parallel Posey; lie’ll tlnd something for you to!
j
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Pro
with said south line thirteen (i:;> rods to a lo, be sure.”
A gentleman with hand outstretched bate Court, in And For the County of Aroos
stake ; thence Northerly at right angles w!tb
said south line four (4) rods to a stake : !0 David’s companion came forward., took :
“ A good morning to you, Mr. (THan-i
thence easterly parallel with said south line to
Respectfully represents William li. Mc
i Laughlin of Dyer Brook Cuarihan of F.
the center of said road ; thence southerly on ion,” lie cried heartily.
A fine, compelling figure of a man Mam ice McLaughim.
said road to the place of beginning, l*eing
Certrude F. Mc
the premises described in a deist from Melvin was Colonel Thomas Posey, as Re tow Laughlin, and Helen F. McLaughlin. mm<>r>
K. Leavitt to Isaac Shields, dated March 2tth, ered over little Mr. O’Bannon, who and children of William li. McLaughlin, and
a n d save 12 1-2 p e r ct. i 1914, and recorded in the Registry of Deeds stood looking up at him with a side- Julia A. McLaughlin, late of said D\er
wise cock of the head. Splendidly lie Brook, deceased.
at Houlton, in Yol. 272, l’age 272.
tilled Ids buff-trimmed, light blue
That the debts of the decease! 1as
That said minors are the owners of certain
army coat, with its huge collar reach Real Estate, situated in Dyer Brook in said
nearly as van lx* ascertained
H oulton W a t e r Co.
amount t >
$230 oo ing up to his ears. His big shoulder, County, and ilescribcil as follows, viz :
cape and his cocked ha., with its black
And the expenses of sale, and of
Commencing on the road leading to Island
admiuistiation to
Jo.oo and white cockade, lay on a bench Falls, at a point where it crosses the Bangor
Amounting in all to
300.00 when' lie had tossed them. lie looked A Aroostook Railroad track ; thence souther
N O T IC E
the Virginia gentleman he was by ly on said road twenty-two (22) rods from
That the value of the Personal
To the Honorable Hoard of Selectmen of
. center of railroad ; thence northwesterly
Estate is
n.oo birth.
Houlton.
The
little
old
gentleman
chirped
a
That the Personal Estate is therefore
seventeen rods from center of highway to cen
Gentlemen :
insufficient to pay the debts of the
j greeting and thrust forward his rag ter of railroad.
Thence easterly twenty1 hereby respectfully request per
ged charge.
deceased, and expenses of sale and
eight (23) rods on railroad track to place of
mission to repair my shed roof by reshingling,
of administration and it is necessary
I “ This is Mr. Larrence,” he said, lieginning. Being the premises conveyed to
also permission to place fire proof covering on
for that purpose to sell some part
I “la-ate of Eng and and now come to Charles Welding, by I.oiigley C. Randall, by
one stable, the same being in the rear of
of the Real Estate to raise the
I try his fortunes in the American deed recorded in Arooshxik Registry of 1rxxls,
Clark’s Hotel, all work to be satisfactory to I sum of
300.00 sta-ates. I am no herald to inquire Yol. 233, l’age is:’,, and suhjivt to the con
the fire inspector.
That the residue would be greatlydepreciated of men’s pedigrees; it suffices me if ditions and reservations contained in said
Respectfully,
I know their virtues, Colonel Posey; dited.
by a sale of any portion thereof;
MRS. M A R T H A A. WYKR.
Wherefore your petitioner prays that he ! and if this young man’s face be no
That there is not sufficient personal estate
may be licensed to sell and convey the whole ! fulse witness, his virtues tad ter ap forthe support and maintenance of said
On the foreetated petition notice is hereby of said Real Estate at private sale for the pay-! parel his mind than England has ap wards.
given that the Selectmen will be in session at ment of said debts, and expenses of sale and j pareled his body.”
That it would he for the benefit of said
i
their office on the lftth day of November 191<> of administration.
Colonel Posey laughed good-hu minors that said Beal Estate should f>e sold
Dated at Houlton the 17th day of October moredly.
at ten o’clock m the forenoon at which time
for said purposes.
and place all citizens of the town can be A. I). 1910.
“ Still quoting Sir Philip, Mr. O’BnuWherefore \our petitioner prays that he
JOHN .SHIELDS, Admr.
heard, to show cause if any they have, whv
non? No doubt you’re right. What may be lit enstd to sell and convey said Real
this petition should not be grant**].
can we do for you, Mr. Lamniee?’’
Estate at private sale for the purpose afore
STATE OF MAINE
“ Mr. O’Bannon tells me that you can said.
HERSCHEL SH AW ,
Aroostook, ss.
Court of Probate perhaps give me some work to do,
Rated this seventeenth day of October, A.
October Term, A. D. I91t>.
Colonel Posey. Is it true?”
H O W AR D WEBB,
I). 1910.
Upon the foregoing petition, Ordered, That
Colonel Posey smiled again at the
W IL L IA M R. Me-LAUGH LI X.
433
Selectmen of Houlton.
said petitioner give notice to all persons in young man’s eagerness.
terested, by causing a copy of the petition and
“ Whatever Mr. O’Bannon tells you
STATE OF MAINE
this order thereon, to be published three weeks is truer than the Constitution. W e’H
Aroostook,
ss.
Court of Probate
successively in the Aroostook Times a news find a place for you somewhere.”
October Term, A. D. 1910.
paper published in Houlton, in said County,
“ About that store of yours, Colonel,”
Upon the foregoing petition, Ordered, That
that they may appear at a Court of Probate O’Bannon said. “ Y e’re closing it up
for said County, to tie held at the Probate while you make your trip to Louisiana, said petitioner give notice to all persons in
Office in Houlton in said County, on the aren’t ye? Well, suppose you put this terested, by causing a copy of the petition and
third Tuesday of Nov., next, at ten o'clock in young man in char-r-ge of it and let this order thereon, to oe published three
the forenoon, and show cause, if any they it earn a dollar or two while ye’re weeks successively in the Aroostook Times a
have, why the prayer of said |>etitioner should gone?” He leaned forward and whis newspaper published in Houlton, in said
County, that they may appear at a Court of
Offers you a practical course of study which not be granted.
pered something in the colonel’s ear. Probate for said Comity, to he held at the
NICIIOLAS
FESSEX1)EX,
can te completed without loss of time.
The soldier nodded approvingly and Probate Office in Houlton, in said County,
Judge. threw away the secret :
Individual instruction will enable you to en
on the third Tuesday of Novemlier next, at
A’ test : S f.t li S T hornton Register
ter at anv time. Every graduate placed in a
“ Mr. O’Bannim promises to he re ten o'clock in the forenoon, and show cause,
A true copy of original petition and order sponsible for you, Mr. Larreneo. Do
good position; and your chances are excellent
if any they have, why the prayer of said pe
of court thfreon.
If you enter NOW. Write or phone
you think you can take care of the titioner should not he granted.
Attest : > k t 11 N. T iiohntdn-, Register.
business? It asks nothing more than
O. A. HODG1NS, Prin., Houlton, Me.
•
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN. Judge.
ordinary shrewdness in trading."
Attest : Sr. i n s. T horn l o.v, Register.
“ But,” David cried, overwhelmed,
A true copy of original petition ami Order
“ you know nothing about me, Major of (’ourt thereon.
Posey!
Why— why— how can you Attest ; Si-rrn S. Turn; vi o n , B -gistcr, M.;
trust a stranger with such a respon
sibility?”
“ Oh, as for that,” the major an
swered, “ you will he watched like a Aroostook, ss.
Courl nf l ’mbate
hawk by Mr. O’Bannon. For the mat
I n Yaeation. ( f tuber goth, lbli>
j
ter of that, Mr. Larrence, 1 think I’m
Mary W. Bramien of Bo>toa, Massachusets j
a fair judge of men, myself; and I’ll
Bessie Sinclair and saiali Lieeiiiaw. lieth of j
echo Mr. O’Bannon’s opinion of you
Houlton in said enmity, having presented a!
at lirst glance. No need to blush— wi petition praying that administration of the »-s
sa-y what we think, hereabouts.”
OSTMEN, policemen, watchmen, drivers, etc.— outtate of Alexander Wilson late of Houlton m
of-doors” men who give rubbers hard wear, find the
(T o he continued.)
said county, deceased, intestate, may he
Hub-Mark Rubber “ Patrol” illustrated— with its extra
granted to <fscar W. Wilson of Houlton in
said county, or sonic other suitable person.
heavy double sole and heel— a real economy and a sure
Ordered ; That the widow, next of kin,
protection.
Malice, in its false witness, pro husband of any (laughter of the deceased and
The “ P A T R O L ” is built to give extra service without
motes its tale with so cunning a con all other persons interested he eitid to appear
forgetting comfort.
fusion, so mingles truths with fulse- at a Court of Prohah-* to he held at the Pro
Hub-Mark Rubber Footwear is made in a wide variety of kinds
[loods,
surmises
with
certainties, bate ( Mfu-e in Houlton, within and for said
and styles to cover the stormy weather needs of men, women,
[muses
of
no
moment
with
matters county, on the third Tuesday of November
boys and girls in town or country.
capital, that the accused can absolute A. I). P.Mii, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
The H ub-M ark is your value mark.
ly neither grant nor deny, pl e ad nor and show cause, if an.\ they have, why the
jontess guilt.- Sir Philip Sidney.
prayer of said petitioner >honld not begrantid,
by publishing an atte-Jed copy of this order
three weeks su<cc>i\ely in the Aroostook
Men Feel Tired Too
Times, a newspaper printed at Houlton in
While much is said atxMit tired women it said county, the lad publication to he prior to
must lie rememixu'ed that men also pay the
penalty of overwork. When the kidneys are the holding of said <'ourt.
T h t W orld’* Standard Rubber Footwear
weak, inactive or sluggish, when one feels
NI ( T10 L A > FLS> END E X, J udge.
tired out and miserable, has the “ blues.”
For sale by all good dealers.
lacks energy and ambition.
Foley Kidney Attest : S kth s . T i i o i i m u .n , Register.
Pills are tonic and strengthening.
They act A true copy.
quickly. Sold Everywhere.
Attest : Skth s . T hoknton Iiegistet. 343

Do Not Forget

ELECTRIC LIGHT
BILL

Before Friday,
Nov. 10

STATE OF

3. The Companion Home Calen
The publishers of Tin* ( ’ompani >n
have arranged wit h Hie publishers of dar for 1917.
4. McCall s Magazine —12 fashion
McCall's M aga/.in.... tlie f a m o u s
fashion magazine—to offer yon both i numbers in 1917.
I 3. O n e 13- e e i i f M cCall Dress Patpublications for 1917 for $2. hi.
This two-at-oiie-price n I f f r i n- ' tern- your choice from your first
’ copy of McCall’ s --if vott s^rnl a 2cluilos :
1. The Youth's ( 'ompanioti—32 is c e i i f stamp with vcmr selection.
: TH E Y O U T H ’S COMPANION,
sues in 1917.
St. Paul St'.. Boston. Mass.
2. All remaining November and
December issues of Tin-* ('ompanhm N ew Subscriptions Received at this
Oflice
free.

t i P

9 TEAS

A

T h e choicest of tender leaves, dried and p acked with
particular care that the goodness is intact w h en it reaches
your table

Formosa

Insidious Malice.

H U B -M A R iv R U B B E R S

-

Ceylon

-

Orange Pekoe

are types: which, experience will prove, p acked under
S U P E R B A labels assures the very best grown.
O rd e r of your dealer. A ) ct ., 50 cts. and 60 cts. the
pound in !c - }i - ! pound u,.J 10 cent packets.
S U P E R B A Coffee and Canned Goods leave nothing
to be desired by the most particular. T r y them.

M illiken-Tom linuon C om pany— Im porters—Portland, Me.

1816]

ff the vote tomorrow were to be cast
^
for most popular roofing, instead of
for the election of national officials, there would
be an overwhelming plurality in favor of
C E R T A IN -T E E D Roofing.

This is indicated by the fact that “The General” makes
Kj of all the asphalt roll roofing made in America. The
balance is “scattered” among 39 other manufacturers.
Each year CERTAIN-TEED rolls up a strikingly in
creasing number of advocates,because this type of roof is
coming to he recognized as the most efficient covering
for all kinds of buildings,with cither fiat or pitched roofs.

Certain-teed
Roofing

STATE OF MAINE

P

*

O F T H E F IR S T G R A D E

MAINE

R. L. HACKETT.

E f f e

is clean and sanitary, costs less to buy, less to lay, less to maintain and
less per year of life. It is guaranteed for 5 , 10 or 15 years, according
to ply (1, 2 or d). It actually lasts longer.
T h e secret of this long life lies in the quality of the roofing felt, and the
asphalt saturation. Roofings do not wear out— their life depends upon
the length of time they retain the saturation. C E R T A I N -1 F ED is
made of the best quality of roofing felt; and is thoroughly saturated
with the General’ s own blend of soft asphalts,which keeps the inner
saturation soft and prevents the drying-out process so destructive to
the ordinary roofing.
C E R T A I N - T E E D is made in rolls; also in slate-surfaced shingles.
There is a type of C E R T A i N - T E E D for every kind of building,
with flat or pitched roofs, from the largest sky-scraper to the smallest
residence or out-building.
C E R T A I N - T E E D is sold by responsible dealers all over the world,
at reasonable prices. Investigate it before you decide on any type
of roof.

General Roofing Manufacturing Company

World’ * Largett Manufacturer of Roofings and Building Papers
C l««elaa4
N «ir York City
Chicago
P U liJ tlp h it
S t U u li
Beaton
ibargk
Detroit
Sen
Loa Aogelea
Milwaokoo
Cincinnati
Plttaborgh
Son Freacieco
Fraacioco
A o fa la i
enonofia
Now OrUona
Minneapolia
Seattle
KonaoaCity
Indian*
Sydney
Atlanta
R itbaw ad
Dae I f oiaaa
Henetoo
Duloth
London

Copy

tfie^eiuBrnl paella? Msauiacpidag tto.,

The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, November 8, 1916
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OF LOCAL INTEREST

Cla sifted Ads.

|

A L o g g in g Job

To

Let.

In q lr e

\V. E. Fanjoy, Phone 207-13.

Eighth Grade School
Elects Olficers

CORSET

Thanksgiving

On Friday evening at the High
School building, the scholars of the
Eighth Grade school held a most
enjoyable social.
Gaines, music
and dancing were i n d u c e d in.
i he patronesses for the occasion
were Mrs- Margaret Pennington,
Mrs. B. B. McI ntyre, Miss Annie
Porter and Mrs. W . PL Weed.

So many inquiries are being daily
received as to the date of Thanks
giving and if the Governor has yet
j issued the customary proclamation,
j that Miss Marks,
the Gov er nor ’ s
>stenographer at the Executive department. stated that Governor Curtis on his last visit here stated that
he had not issued the proclamation
and,'was awaiting the announcement,
by the President of the National day
of Thanksgiving.
Custom has made the last, Thurs
day of Nove mber
the
date
of
Thanksgiving and custom has also
led the Governors to await Presi
dential action, in order that the day
might Pe uniformly
o bse r v e d
throughout the land.

The semi-annual meeting of the
Houlton Savings Bank was Held on
N ov . 1, at which time a dividend of
four per cent was declared and p a y 
able.
This Bank is one of the solid ones
of Aroostook County and during its Maine Capital Growing
existence has paid to its depositors
With N ew York’s
$742,794.56 since organization and
during the past year $47,053.08, hav
Growth
ing deposits of $1,311,134.96, a gain of
$34,595.30 during the past six months.
Wi th the growth of N e w Y o r k ’ s
The reserve fund now amounts to
$70,000 and the bank pavs a State export business, at the present time
T a x of $5,033.78.
N e w York City is g rowing as never
before, and spreading out rapidly
in all directions towards its natural
W . C T. U.
boundaries.—tlie Hudson
River,
L on g Island Sound, N e w Y o r k Bay,
The Mothers’ meeting, held by the and the Ocean.
W . C. T. U. on Thursday. Nov. 2,
Mr. Charles A. Mann, f ormerly of
was largely attended, many young Bangor, Maine, is at the head of a
mothers being present.
company recently formed to take
He
Mrs. Barnes gave a very interest advantage of this opportunity.
ing talk which contained many use has secured a tract of land in the
ful hints to mothers and housekeep best built up part of Richmond
ers. Readings were given by differ Borough (Staten Island), almost
ent members of the union also brief within sight or the skyscrapers of
lower Manhattan, which they are
marks reby Mrs. Hill.
A t the close of the meeting, sand developing in a very high-class man
wiches, wafers and coffee w e r e ner. This land is being cut into
standard sized city lots and offered
served.
for sale on moderate terms, as per
N e x t regular meeting of the W . C. the announcement in our advertis
T. U. will be held on Thursday, N ov. ing columns.
9th, at which time a Thi mbl e Par ty
will be held. A l l members invited.

m
N Y la d y presenting this coupon

School Social

Semi-Annual Meeting
lloulton Savings Bank

W ARNER’S CORSETS
R O Y A L WORCESTER CORSETS
NEMO CORSETS
L A RESISTA CORSETS
FLEXO FORM CORSETS
CROW N CORSETS
||

_

at R IC H A R D S ’ C O R S E T

DE-

5

§

P A R T H E N T w ill be su re o f a discount

If

H

o f ten p e r cent on a ll corsets p u r-

11

H

chased.

/fTrt

m

/

Potatoes

Bundle Day

RICHARDS’

CORSET STORE
PETITION FOB DIS
CHARGE.
In the matter of
)
la the matter of
( In Bankruptcy
In
Bankruptcy Erban TibblttS
Wallace Libby
Bankrupt.
!
Bankrupt
Te the Hon. Cbuenoe Hale, Judge of the Dis To the H o n . C l a r e n c e H a l e , Judge of
the District Court of the United States for
trict Court of the United States for the Dis
the District of Maine.
trict of Maine.
ERBAN TIBBITTS, now of
W A L L A C E LIB B Y of Perham
ol W a s h b u r n
In the County of Aroostook, and State of Millinocket, formerly
Maine, In said District, respectfully represents in the County of Aroostook, and State of
in said District,
respectfully
that on the 97th day of Nov., last past he was Maine,
duly adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of represents, that on the 19th day of June 1915
under
Congress relating to bankrupty ; that he has he was duly adjudged bankrupt
duly surrendered all his property and rights the Acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy;
of property, and ba« fully compiled with all that he has duly surrendered all his property
the requirements of said Acts and of the and rights of property, and has fully complied
’ with all the requirements of said Acts and
orders of Court touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he Prays, That he may be of the orders of Court touching his bankruptcy.
W h e r e f o r e he p r a y s , That he may
decreed by the Court to have a full discharge
from ail debts provable against his estate un be decreed by the Court to have a full dis
der said bankruptcy Acts, except such debts charge from all debts provable against his
estate under said bankruptcy Acts, except
as are exempted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 10th day of Oct. A.
D so ch debts as are excepted Dy law from such
: discharge.
1916.
I
Dated this 10th day of Oct., A. I). 1916.
W A L L A C E L IB B Y
E R ? AN TIBBETTS
Bankrupt. 1
j
Bankrunt
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON
!
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON
District of Maine, ss.
District of Maine, is.
On this 4th day of Nov. A. I). 1916,
on
tthdayof Nov.
A. D. 1916, on
r
reading the foregoing petition, it is petition, it 1
That a hearing be had O r d k r e d b y t h e Co u r t , That a hearing
noon the —
on the 10th day of Dec. A. be had upon the same on the 15th day of
at
XL1916, before said Court at Portland, in Dec. A. 1). 1916, before said Court
said District attar o’clock in the forenoon ; Portland, in said District, at 10 o’clock in the
and that notice thereof be published in The forenoon; and that notice thereof be published
Aroostook Times a newspaper printed in said in the Aroostook Times, a newspaper printed
District, and that all known creditors, and in said district, and that all known creditors,
othor persons in Interest may appear at the and other persons in interes', may appear at
mid tans and place, and show cause, if any the said time and place and show cause, it any
of said petitioner they have why the prajer of said petitioner
they have, why the
ure prayer
pi
} should not be granted.
should not be
egrantea.
granted.
B A N K R U P T ’S P E T I T I O N
D IS C H A R G E

FOR

B A N K R U P T ’S

On this 4tn day oi
reading the foregoing
~ “ rthe Court, T
Ontaredby

And It Is Further Ordered by the Court, A nd it is f u r t h e r Or d e r e d hy t h e
That the Clerk shall send by mall to all known Co u r t , That the Clerk shall send by mail to
creditors eogjtoe ol arid petition and this or all known creditors copies of said petition
der, addressed to them at their places of and this order, addressed to them at their
f places of residence as stated.
resraensa as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale, Witness the Honorable C l a r a H a l e ,
Judge of the aakl Court, and the seal thereof, Judge of said Court, and the sea! thereof, at
at rattaad, in said District, on the 4th day of Portland, in said District, on the 4th lay
of

B A N K R U P T ’S

Th e Philanthropic Committee of
the Houlton W o m a n ’ s Club are find
ing use for many articles of clothing
for children, especially.
I t is the purpose of the committee
to repair and make over these g ar 
ments, and as for lack of funds they
can do little but collect and distrib
ute they have instituted Bundle Day
to be observed the week of N ov. 13.
A l l women in Houlton, who are i n 
terested in little children, are re
quested to make in bundles, articles
of clothing, boots, rubbers, as well as
cotton, linen, etc., to be used in sick
ness, ready for the committee.
Tf any can deliver their bundles it
will be greatly appreciated, other
wise n o t i f y :
Mrs. Lula McLeod,
chairman; Mrs. Marion Mc I nt y r e
Mrs. Florence Mitchell, Mrs. Alniatia Dickison, Mrs. Margaret Pen
DIS nington. Mrs. Annie.Crockett. Mrs.
Ka t e Watson.

PETITION FOR
CHARGE.
In the matter of
I
Hilaire Saucier
> In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt 1
To the H o n . C l a k a c k H a i .e , Judge of the
District Court of the United States for the
. District of Maine.
Ill LA 1RE SAUCIER of Wallagrass
in the County of Aroostook, and State of
Maine, in said
District,
respectfully
represents, tliat on the 2nd day of Oct. 1915
he was duly adjudged bankrupt
under
the Acts of Congress relating to liankruptcy;
that he has duly surrendered all his pro
perty and rights of property, and has fully
complied with all the requirements of said
Acts and of the orders of Court touching his
bankruptcy.
W h e r e f o r e he b r a y s , That he may
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis
charge from all debts proveable against his
estate under said bankruptcy Acts, except
such debts as are excepted by law from such
discharge.
Hated this 31st dav of Oct. A. 1). 1916.
Hi l a i r e s a u c i e r
Bankrupt.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
District of Maine, ss.
On this 4th day of Nov. A. D. 1916, on
reading the foregoing petition, it is—
O r d e r e d b y t h e Co u r t , That a hearing
be had upon the same on the 15th day of
Dec. A. I). 1916, before said Court at
Portland, in said District, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon; and that notice thereof be published
in The Aroostook Times a newspaper printed
in said District, and that all known creditors,
and other persons in interest, may appear at
the said time and place, and show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of said peti
tioner should not be granted.
A n d i t is f u r t h e r O r d e r e d r y t h e

Co urt , That the Clerk shall send by mail to
all known creditors copies of said petition and
tliis order, addressed to them at their places
of residence as stated.
cue
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale,
.Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
at Portland, in said District, on the 4th day
Nov. A. D. 1916
Nov. A. D. 1916.
Nov. A. D. 1916.
(
l
.
s.)
JAMES
E.
IIEWEY,
Clerk.
(L. s.)
JAMES E. H E W E Y , Clerk.
( l . s.)
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk
A true eopy of petition and order thereon.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
A true copy of jtetition and order thereon.
Attest; JA M ES E.
Clerk.
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY, .Clerk.
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.

HEWEY,

G.

A. H

a l l

,

Pres.

E s t a b l is h e d

i881

G. A. H

all

, J r ., Treas.

G. A. H A[INCORPORATED]
LL CO M PANY

Aroostook Potatoes, Fertilizers at Wholesale
B E A L ESTATE A N D PERSONAL PROPERTY
-------------- Distributors of

B o w k e r Fertilizers

Lou gee Team W a g o n s

|2 KENDALL STREET

H O U LT O N ,

For

price and description Address Box is, Bath,
Me.
444p

T h e W o m a n ’s C lu b

Exclusive Agents for six of the world’s leading
makes of Corsets. Over 40 different style
numbers in our large stock.
M ODART, Front Lace Corset

November

P o r t a b le S a w M ill F o r S a le

Clubs

B o a r d in g
P la c e s W a n t e d - D e 
The election of officers for the
W i l l hold its first meeting at W a t
sirable places for students. lloulton Busi
year, at the Eighth Grade School son Hall next Monday afternoon.
are as follows : Pres. George Pen
ness College.
243
R ic k e r T r a v e l C laiss
nington ; Vi ce Pres. Marion We e d ;
W i l l meet witn Miss Perry on U n t a r n i s h e d R o o m T o R e n t. A p 
Secretary, Dot, Berry ; Treas. Philip
Tingley.
Summer street.
ply to Louis Dalton at Dalton A Leighton’s
Barber Shop.
40tf

]n Northern Maine

\ m

145p

M A IN E

Cary Library
11 may interest, the 1 I M Es readers
to see the following letter received
at the Public Library r ecentl y:
From
The Bight Hon.
Sir Gilbert Darker Bart.
Sir Gilbert Parker presents his
compliments to the Librarian, and
trusts that the Libr ar y ( ’ommittee
will not think him intrusive if he
ventures to send a number of offi
cial and semi-official documents con
nected with the War, in which it is
probable the members of the Libr ar y
will be interested. The documents
present the British case from many
aspects, and though it, is probable
that every American nas made up
his mind as to who is responsible for
the W a r in regard to its primary
causes, Sir (filbert cannot but think
that these publications will be w el 
comed for purposes of references.
20, ( ’arleton House Terraco,
London, S. W .
England.

At the Bowlodrome
On Fr ida y evening a large number
of bowling enthusiasts met at the
Bowlowdrome and discussed plans
for forming a league for games for
the winter, the result being that the
Bowlodrome Bowling
Assn. \s as
formed with the following officers :
Pres., G. G. Lunt ; Sec. H a z e n
Chandler ; Ex Com. Burns Me I n 
tyre, Ernest Anderson and .1. A.
Cameron.
A tentative make-up of
10—five
men teams was presented for con
sideration and was accepted, the
officers were empowered to draw up
a schedule of games which will be
gin on Thursday evening Nov. 9th.
Messrs. F lemmi ng and Niles pro
prietors, will offer a valuable trophy
to the winners.
A l r e ad y a great deal of Interest is
being shown by the devotees of this
healthful sport and many of the old
time bowlers are getting back in the
game.

PEPSIN, NUX, IRON
AND SARSAPARILLA
M agnificent Combination- -Finest
Course o f Medicine.
Physicians and pharmacists have
long known the desirability of com
bining iron— a superlative tonic— in a
blood-purifying, building-up medicine.
The combination of the iron with
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has now been se
cured through the happy thought of
prescribing Peptiron Pills to be taken
in connection with the Sarsaparilla--=
one before eating, the other after.
In this way the two medicines work
together
most
harmoniously
and
beneficially, supplementing each other,
and giving a four-fold result in blood
cleansing and up-building.
You get blood-purifying, appetite
giving, liver-stimulating qualities in
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and great tonio
properties in Pe ptiron Pills.

Buy these medicines today.

A s e c o n d - h a n d € h o le c o o k s t o v e

with tank, suitable for camp, for sale. Ap
ply to T imes office.
D o w n s t a ir s T e n e m e n t T o Let T o

small family.
Inquire of Mrs. Elizabeth
Sinclair, 69 Military St.
I 4r>p
For S a le -A Second H and R a n g e

with tank, in good condition, at a bargain.
Apply at T imes Office.
H5p
Lor

R ent

In

The

H a m ilt o n

&

Burnham Block (a suite of Front offices)
Inquire at Hamilton »v Orant Go.
tf
A M i d d l e A g e W o m a n Is

A v a il

able tor nursing in cases where a trained
nurse is not required. Phone 313-2")
4.*>tf
F o r R e n t A G o o d C o m f o r t a b le

8

room tenement, electric lights, water, rent
moderate. Apply to F. A. Hogan, Smyrna
st.
T o Let D o w n S t a i r s 4 R o o m F la t

with one room upstairs. A Iso an upstairs 5
room rent, both on Franklin Ave. Inquire
of L. P. Berry. Phone 327-22.
44tf
* ood For S a le —I

Can

F u r n is h

for a reasonable time, wood of all kinds
and will deliver same promptly, telephone
your orders, Robt. 'J’. Pealnxly. Tel. 4: 7-14
43tf
A

C o m p e n te n t

M i d d le

Aged

woman wanted in a family of two for
general housework, a good home with good
wages, references required.
Apply 1)
T imes Office.
W a n t e d T o B a y A ll

K in d s

Of

raw furs. We manufacture skins and can
pay highest prices.
Ask for price list.
Hillside Dye House, State and French Sts.,
Bangor, Me.
lo
F a rm F o r

S a le

In H e r s e y ,

80

acres, team and tools included, a full line of
farming machinery and a good set of farm
buildings all new. If interested address
John R. Main, Island Falls, Me.
244p

The local market continues active
buyers offering from $4.0‘) to $4.15
per barrel and practicality all the
stock offered is from storage, sellers
taking advantage of the extremely H o u s e )For R e n t O r F o r S a l e .
high prices.
Two-Story, nine room house, and stable
SHIPM ENTS
adojining, No. 79 Court street.
Furnace,
Oct.
2 cars from Houlton
fireplace, bath, electric lights, sewei, etc.
L. (). Ludwig, Houlton, Maine.
4‘2tf
6 ..................
10

F a r m f o r S a l e —260 A c r e s , G o o d

6

9
31

The Produce News says ;
The edge is off the potato market.
W h i l e prices are still remarkably
high, there is a little easier feeling
in the trade this week and receivers
say stock is not moving as well as it
has been. Dealers in many instanc
es are forced to make slight c o n c e s 
sions in order to stimulate t he mo v e 
ment. Prices have advanced to such
a point that the market was getting
top heavy. Some believe that a re
action is due and that lower prices
are certain, while others insist that
the decline is only temporary. There
are unquestiotnIdy quite a quantity
of high priced potatoes hole and on
the way to market and some of the
stock now will not hiring as much as
it cost laid down.
Keeeipts both from Maine and up
the Siate continue remarkably light.
Only two cars of Maines were on the
Barclay Street pier Thursday, but,
there was an accumulation which
has nor yet cleaned up. A t the 33rd
Street yards Thursday there were
only 35 cars of Maine and State stock
which is practically no supply for
the .yards. Receivers can remember
times when it was nothing out of the
ordinary to have 150 cars in the yards
at one time.
Sellers were holding for $5 on 165
lb. sacks on the Barclay Street pier
Thursday, hut were compelled to
shade the price to $4 90 in order to
affect saies. The demand has been
curtailed materially "by the nigh
prices. In the yards early in the
week $5.75 was realized on Maine
stock in hulk, per 180 lbs.
A t the
close the general range was $5.50 and
$5.75, with a generally easier feeling.
States are moving slowly at $5.50 per
185 lbs. There are quite a lot of them
in the yards, with the quality none
too good, on the whole.
Wit h the
market as high as it is now buyers
are not so particular about q u ality
as when prices are lower.

N O T IC E
This is to certify that l have this day given
my son Hartley I). Anderson his time for the
remainder of his minority and shall claim
none of his earnings nor pay any of his bills.
Dated Island Falls, Nov. 6, 1916,
345
JAMES A. ANDERSON.

E x e c u trix ’s Notice

buildings, barn ]0ox42, hen and chicken
houses, water in house aud barn.
This is
an ideal stock farm, locate! 2 miles from
town on good road. Apph to Mrs. Ella R.
Brainier, Clinton, Maine.
145
L o st M o n d a y A f t e r n o o n O n T b e

street somewhere between Franklin Ave.
and Main St., a small pin set with pearls
in shape of an “ M" Will hvder return t >
Ti me s Office and receive reward.
145p
S t a v e L u m b e r —I n t e r u a t l o n a l

Agricultural Corporation is in market h>r
Stave Limiter. Will take one million feet.
Call and make your arrangements as s<on as
possible. Will also purchase ioo M Bu<wn
Ash Hoops. Call at or address Hou'ton
Maine, office.
L a u n d ry

B u s in e s s

For

S a le

owing to poor health, not lieing able to
work myself I otfer my laundry business
for sale. A good bargain and a good busi
ness fora smart young man. Must l>e >old
at once to hold the business. H. B. Brewer
190 Military 8t.
145
F a r m F o r S a l e —O n

Account

of

age and p<x>r health, 75 acres all tillable
good buildings, could not build house for
82500 cut 50 tons hay, now in bam. Hay
and tools including all potato machinery,
82000, one half cash, or would let or hire
practical jKJtato man with family. Address
B. 8. Clark, Richmond, Me
245p
For

S a l e —S to c k F a r m

Of

240

acres with 40 head of stock, 3 horses, hogs,
poultry and farming tools, hay and other
crops. Large set of buildings, main burn
45x135 with cellar, 6 Iniles to M. C. R. K.
large wood and lumber lot, extra nice soil
for all crops, cut 100 tons of hay this year
besides other crops. Brice Sli’.nOO. Write
to owner, C. H. Fowler, Mt. Pleasant stock
Farm. Augusta, Me. R. F. D.
I45p
A u t o m o b i l e F o r S a l e -1916 S e v e n

I>assenger, six cylinder. 44 horse powt-r
Abbott—Detroit car. Has t»een used less
than 2000 miles and is in tirst class condi
tion. Has been used very carefully and
will stand the most critical test. Full de
monstration at any time.
Will be sold at a
sacrifice. Address, Herbert T. Friend, 4o
Cumberland St., Bangor, Me. Distributor.
Abl>ott— Detriot and Lozier Motor Gars.
245

B&by Had Whooping Cough

Mrs. Sam C. Small, Clayton. N. M. writes
'The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
“ My grandson had whoop ng cough when he
has been duly appointed Executrix of the was three months old. He used lolev s
I^ist Will and Testament of Benjamin F. Honey and Tar and 1 believe it saved his
Soule, late of Oakfield, in the County of life. He is now big and fat.” Foley’s Honey
a„n
Tarian fine thlIIB
thine to have i?
in the ,hou
house
11(1whoopin)r
Tar 18a tine
Aroostook, deceased aIn wrsons
persons Ravine
Having deue- I 8
for
etmgh, croup,lmve
coughs, the,
colds.
mauds against the estate of said deceased are Sold Everywhere.
desired to present the same for settl ement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.
C o r o p e t i o y W ith
Oaklield, Me., August 17, 1916 .
ANGIE F. SOULE,
C i^ c tr s fro m
344
As Executrix as aforesaid.

RISTO

E v e r y w h e r e , the

N otick

ok

F irst M k k t in o

ok

Creditors

In the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
James Arthur Armstrong ! In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt.
1
To the creditors of said James Arthur Armstrongof Caribou in the County of Aroostook,
and District aforesaid, bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 4th day
of Nov. A. I). 1916, the said James Arthur
Armstrong was duly adjudicated bankrupt and
that the tirst meeting of his creditors will be
held at the office of Edwin L. Vail, in
Houlton, on the 25th dav of Nov. A. D.
1916, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at which
time the said creditors may attend, prove thejr
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bank
rupt and transact such other business as may
properly come before said meeting.
EDWIN L. VAI L,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Dated at Houlton, Nov. 4, 1916.

CIG AR

your
ozjjrx S t a t e ,
T V fa J e i-n.

is i k e b e s t o f a l l .
a l tejrS.J}lien, Mf
yjanjor

runs l
e\>en

Aroostook Times, Wednesday, November 8, 1916
Im p o rta n t Announce
m ent M ade to Sm ok
ers
•High Quality o f San Felice C igars Main
tained. N ow Sell at 6c Straight

►I*

HIS DAY'S OUTING
Hunting Trip On a Wet Day
Brings Painful Results.

OF LOCAL INTEREST

Advtg

•T«

U
W h y wait, L K T Osgood do it now.
T ry Puringt mbs if you want a
(Coon Coat.
Mr. and Mrs. Tims. Packard have
taken rooms at Kim croft.
Alarm i
See the “ Y an kee \\ i/.aril
Clock at Osgood's.
A . M. Stackpoie,
Bridgew ater,
was in H oulton. Thursday.
Fresh Oysters arrive three times a
week at K iley 's market.
Mrs. B. O. Noyes of Caribou, was
in town, M onday, on business.

M ileage books at H . K. Thom as.
W . P. H am ilton, Ksq., Caribou,
was in H oulton, Saturday.

Fifth Avenue”

Owing to the greatly Increased oast of
quality tobaccos, in fact everything pertain
Buy W eddin g Rings at O sgood’ s.
ing to high grade cigars, the makers of the
H
on. H . T. Powers, Ft. F airfield,
San Felice cigar. The Deiael-Wemmer Com
was i n H oulton, Saturday.
pany, have advanoed the selling price to the
Onee upon a time Charles Mullen, ol
Jobbers and Dealers, and henceforth this
North Star Fur Coats at L. S. Pur
Philadelphia, went gunning. It was a
cigar will positively be sold to the consumer
ingt oil's.
dismal rainy cftiy, and long exposure to
at 5 cents straight instead of six fora quarter cold and wet brought on a severe
Mrs, W il'o r d Burden is seriously
as previously
attack of rheumatism. He was conill at her (mine on Fairview .
The San Felice is national in its scope and |p nej to his home.
A friend recommended Sloan s Lini
character, having justly attained
this
Repairs that Satisfy at Osgood's.
eminence through its unexcelled excellence. ment, citing his own case as evidence
Prom pt, too.
To maintain this unequaled standard of of its effectiveness. M ullenbought a
J. Orin Smith Ksq., Presque (sle,
quality, the advance in question is absolutely bottle and applied it to his achinilimbs. Soon improvement was noticed
d'lmse w ishing Mr. Bastord to tun*' was in town Saturday.
udlvoi lable. The generous support of all
and he was abie to return to business.
their pianos, please leave ordeis at
men using quality cigars is earnestly desired.
“ I Teach W atches t o 'Tell the
Mr. Mullen writes: “ Since tha ex

'Tru th,'’ Osgood, the Jew eler.
perienee I have never been withoui the music stores.
Sloan's Linim ent in the medicine
Hon. R. W . Shaw was conllned to
Fresh H addock, Cod, Halibut., and
chest.” Y<>u will lind it soothes bruises,
sprains, toothache and relieves hum- tlx- house a few days last week by Salmon fresh every day* at R iley 's
m ark et.
back, neuralgia, in fact all external sick ness.
In the matter of
pains.
A t all druggists, 25c., 60c.
In Bankruptcy.
John Clark
W hen thirsty drink .Maple Spring
W . S. Brown. Ksq., Mars H ill,
and 11.00 a bottle.
Bankrupt.
water. Refreshing and beneficial to was m town on legal business, Sat
To the lion. Clarence Hale, Judge of the
District Court of the United States for
urday.
nealt h.
the District of Maine.
Tim
Drysdale
house
at
Pd(
ourt
St.
JOHN CLARK of
W hen the rains wash refuse into
Winterport. formerly of
Fort Fairfield
is for rent, In q u iir el L. O. Lud tlm local water supply, Drink Maple
in the County of Aroostook and State of
Spring W ater.
wig.
Maine, in sala District, respectfully represents,
that on the 1st day of Nov., last
past
A new railroad for Houlton'.' A t 
H ow ard Pierce, Ksq., Mars H ill,
he
was
d u ly
adjudged
bank
tend the m eeting this W ednesday \v;is in Houlton on legal business.
rupt under
the
Acts
of
Congress
relating to bankruptcy ; that he has
evening at 7.dm
Sat ui day.
duly surrendered all his property,
and
Tim Rent Receipt Books made at
rights of property, and has fully complied
K. D. Cleveland Co. have just re
with all the requirements of said Acts and of
I’ r.Mi-;s otlice con tains a receipt and ceived a. carload of Baldwin apples,
NOTICE
the orders of Court touching his bankruptcy.
as w ill be seen by their a d .
Wherefore he prays, That he may be ! The following g<*xis left here on hoard will notice to q u it—Call and so- them.
decreed by the Court to have a full discharge;.
.. .
. .. Mll,
A
ss’
t
Supt.
H
allett
of
the
South
from all debts provable against his estate 1be sold in three week* turn- burnt
Ouy Porter.
returned
h o ni e,
under said banKruptcy Acts, except
such ! the first reasonable otter ; the articles are as ern Division of t he B. iV A. was in 'Thursday, from a business trip to
debts as are excepted by law from such dis-! follows : 1 trunk and contents belom.'in,:; to Houlton a short time, 'Thursday.
Bost on.
charge.
Thomas Mail, and (Jordon Brewer ; 1 suit
Dated this 27th (lay of Oct., A . D. imti.
s Typi ■writer j Osgood's •land Kn gr;i vdug and Do
supplies
such
a
(
Mliei*
c ise and contents nelonging to (leorgc \\ rath
JOHN CLARK,
Ribbons ( 'arbon; Pa pel' ( 'opy Pa.;>er j signing K.\ t ’ KLS.
It's D RK K
, i 1suit of clothes belonging to Jack Adams.
tstuiKrupi. |
may
hr <>litained at the I’ l MIS other. |mi all good s hough ti if nim.
(Signedj OSC A 1’ TOMPKINS,
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
I
Houlton, Me., Nov. utli.TJlo.
:’>4of
Port!
Kverv citizen si mill at t e d the j Richard K;i-st man
District of Maine, ss.
i
____________
On this 4th day of Nov., A.
lb
ism;, ’
~
meeting at tin* 11 is. 11 St ho o 1 : ml it o- |who has he *n in H o n 1 t o n
on reading the foregoing petition, it is ; Notice Of First Meeting Of Creditors Hum th is \Yrdne>-day evening at j vicinity tin pJlsf twi . Weeks I'e*
PBIWKKD BY THE Coi'KT, That a hearing ! , u the I)istriot ( -()lut (), the United states lor
ed home. Ki n l a y .
7.Hi.
be had upon the same on the l'.tn day of
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
Dec, A. D. 191(>, before
said Court at
i„ o.o
o\v
he
ly
is
11 igh ( ira de Caadc n Paper in
sup;
Wh.en tin* water
Portland, In said District, at ten o'clock in \ w
^
In Bankruptcy
the forenoon; and that notice thereof l>e put>-: Ne'v,nan
1il '. '/.n,' ,
sure am drink Maple spring waft r I'l’ellt sizes and kin ds may he uid
lisbed in The Aroostook Times a newspaper ,,,
‘ ' .,' .
printed in said District, and that all known. I <» the creditors of .said Newman S. Thump- supplied by M. D De Witt, West- Jit tile J’I M1- otlice.
creditors, and other persons in interest may mu ot Uantxm in the county oi Aroostook, field.
Ralph H 1g 11e S of this town
appear at the said time and place, and sh(>w !and District aforesaid, liankrupt.
lll'ell
e left el t Ibrsidl 111 o t the S n p
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
Notice is herein given that on the 4th day
" B u d " Tingley is showing a classy
said petitioner should not be granted.
*
!
A I> mm the said Newman s. 1homp
!iomore
ehir-S at <'i 'll V College.
•
t
this
A nd it is kukth kk O rdkkkd by t h e
Wlis duly adjudicated bankrupt : and the* " K m g ’ ' runabout i n tli e St filersol)
by
He
-old
'Take
your
( 'allin; ( ard plat
Coi'KT, That the Clerk shall send by mail to the lirst meeting of his cieditoi s will I k - held week.
1’his car is
all known creditors copies of said petition and »t the office of Edwin L. \ ail. m Houlton,
the 'Id vi i:s iitiiv JUe i let thrill
ley.
ami
'Ting
thisorder, addressed to them at their places I 0,1 the26th day of Nov., a . Ib mm. at m
nisii vour c ird- 'Th •' V ell ]- >V it.
of residence as stated.
' o’clock in the iorenoon at which tune tin-san'
(> w i ng to drlavs of t it workmen
Witness the Honorable C i.a k k m i: I1.u k 'creditors may attend, prove theirclaims, apMrs. 11. I ,. d i.oma S Well! to p
Judge of the said Court, and the scab point a trustee, examine the bankrupt and in makii g repa irs, Miss .I ctini * Dohthereof, at Portland, in said District, on the transact such otlcr business as may properly erty will in* unable fo 1pell t ! 1 1 * Tea field, Th ill - d..y, win I'l- she will
4th day of Nov., A. 1). l‘>m.
come betore said meeting.
two
lo-r sis!er. M is. Dr. d Drabs.
Room until Nov. 11. It*It ),
(K. a.) JAMYS IS. IIEWEV Cieik. 1 1fated at Houlton, Nov. nth. mm.
Week-.
A true copy of petitio l and order thereon.
El n\ IN I.. \ A1 L,
will
Referee in Bankruptcy. • Krimul < Of Mrs. ()! a Billin
(AMES K. HKWK.V, Clerk.
T e 1a d 1 1 S of the <b'ngI'egat i
lVglVt t* 1. am of i r r st'V'lv 11lness
l'ari-h
will 1:- - d t heir annua sal
at her luurn- on I D•rein -■ A v - ,. am!
the \ , ,,i r y . on W- ! n'-d a y . D- i
hope fur a speedy r. C-' Vi ry of 1ealtli.
her if? j i
( ‘ hrist ian Sri--in t‘ s,( m o > held
Miss 1h -\ e M .. r - ■ , who has 1
each Sui dav at 1i A . M.. it i sm- hie gllest <-1 :; muds in town a
"Morcod; Hal!, Nov. ! 2, Sub
da vs ret urn ed Ni he r duties at
All nr
taIs ami I mmortals
Barnabas 1 o-pdai, diiirsday.
COUir.
The Wed ; nown 11 v mg- Pit t D

Did you k n o w that N e w Y o r k ’s Fifth A v e n u e , the
most fashionable residential and sho pp ing street in
the world, was onl y opened in 1858 - before that
time it was onl y fields, s wa mps and woods. T h e
site of the gre at V ande rb il t mansion on Fifth A v 
enue at 58th street was sold in 1850 for $520 a lot.
T o d a y it is assessed at $265,000 per lot, an a ve ra ge
increase of 800 per cent over the ori gi nal cost every
y e ar for 66 years.
All parts of N e w Y o r k tell some interesting story.
'The val ue of th - land of 'Brooklyn, e x c l u s i v e of new
bui ldi ngs, increased by $555,000,000 between 1904
and 1*114. Just ro years g ai ne d this increase.
In
tile Bronx, 15 miles from Oily Hall, the corner of
1 pjtii Street and 5rd A v e n u e , sold tor $155 in 1855.
Now it i> assessed at $98,400.

BANKRUPT’S PETITION FOR
DISCHARGE

Don’t Waste
TTour Money
Y o u can save much on your pur chases
of Read if-to- W e a r Garments at this store

N ew

S to c k

E very W e e k

Right from the Fashion Centre

Suits, Coats, Skirts, Waists,
Hosiery and Gloves
€The nam e B E R M A N stands fo r :

Good Q u a lit y — Latest
LET US SH O W

S t y le — L o w est Prices

YOU HOW

TO

D R ESS

Berman's Clo&k Store
F O R M ER LY T H E F A S H IO N

MoreThan 1000 Tempting Recipe:
--------------------

for

-----------------

Beverages
Bread and Muffins
Cake and Fillings
Candies

C ereals, Rice and M acaroni
C hafing Dish R ecipes
C ookies and C rack ers
D esserts
Egg and C heese D ishes
Fish
Frozen D ishes
G riddle C akes and Fried Ctdce*
H ors d ’O euvres
Jellies, P reserves and Pick!- s
M eat, P ou ltry and F.ntrees
Pies
Salads and Salad Dress in nr*
Sandw iches and To; Us
Soups and Cliowdi-rr.
V egetables

■f

MaryLooseleaf
Jane’s
Cook Book

'•i“ of Book, P i i

Inches.

---------------- I N --------------

Mary Jane, editress of the Household Hints column in The Boston
Traveler, has selected the best recipes from the thousands which have
been sent her by the housewives of New England.
These recipes,
numbering more than io o o r have been printed on high-grade book
paper, and bound into an attractive black looseleaf binder which is so
Made that it can grow in thickness indefinitely, permitting the insertion
o f n«W leaves whenever the owner of the to o k clips new recipes from
the Household Hints column in The Traveler which she desires to save.

W Cents Over the Counter— 99 Cents by Mail
and S u Conienitisi Coupons

CUP THE

COUPON O N

PAGE 2

T h e r e never was a time to b uy like right now- N e w
Y o r k g re w bv onlv 415,856 in the decade front 1850
to 18 p >, when Fifth A v e n u e \va> opened.
From
i 400 to 1910, its population increased by 1,520,681,
the increase Being about espial to the p upul ati on of
St. Lo ui s am B a l ti mo i c combined.
Wh ite today for details of our plan s h ow in g von how
von can get a lot in the fastest g l o w i n g part oi N e w
Y o r k tor $590 S i o down and ?b monthly.
Prices
include all city i mpr ove me nts and a tree trip to N e w
Y o i k to inspect,
Contr act provi des for a live deed
or return < 4 money in case of death, and title: is fully
guath nteed.
Pictorial booklet of N e w Y o r k ..fine v i e w s — Itee. oil

Charles A. Mann Realty Corporation
5 0 5 F n t y A v e n u e , N e w Y o r k City
A - s*-1■i;! t :1 >n

N . \v

R e f e r e n c e s : Bank.-ami Trust
('mnpa!m-s with wmun w-- have

<11-m1 hnsim-ss.

Bradst re.-t' s 1>r

Dun's 1 1 ihtaiu qa-cial reports. >
11 un ir-ds <»i customers. many
ol' whom aa leading r -i dent s
. d' A is hes! 1 -i . ( ’mint.-.

nimbi

We have about 160 tons of Ice for sale.
For particulars apply to

John W atson & Company

ATarioi S i n c o c k . ; •sc 'lit g!7 1111a t e 1,i a 1 Binde is. Ring Binders. 1
( ' o| (t*_e. has Boo k s, t ! e. ra ; i " ■ *-hi a : 11ed at
of t lie 1 1 1 Milton Musi
horn plat ed in the OlliC ' Of D >nm ! 1 'Tl Vi i s i>Nit•<
A Pea hi by. a s s t •tiog ra pi ie ■ ami
Mr. Korn* st Finn m 11-c of ( ml T
hook kerj e«T
j is spending ;i week in 1Deal ton,
Klfried a Whitlow ■. a. ■..radii ite of gllest nf his iitoihi ■r. Mr. D. \Y.
tin* Houlton Bu-ih ' sS ( o ||r g i'. has j Edeni tiling. d 1(. e D.( -wh *d rollle.
bn*n plat ed in til-* Mar S Hi!) o tli ce. j It is a g aat e-«:i\ e 11i e ! ] (*e t i i
of the K. S. Wooilai d ('. ., a - s enog-’j Typewrit er Ribbons Jit the Tl m i:s
raplier at ul bookker per.
1other and s; Ye the |l. d her of sole ling
away for 1! n■m . R I>ho ns f u r all
makes of machine-.,
No Doubt About This
'The classified
cm111 m ns
of the
holey ( 'athai tii Tablets are iuc a plain
honest, oM-lashiom-d , Ipsic.
They aet Ti M r:s are very prod net i ve w h e n
promptly and elfectivlv on the bowels with J1e 1p is want ed, articles lost or
out pain, griping or nausea. 'They keep the
stomach sweet, the liver active, and the found, agents wanted, small - a l j
bowels regular.
The\ banish biliousness, ads. or anyt hing else.
sick headaehes, sour stomach, ind gestion.
Tin- ladies of the Presbyterian
S o l d Even where.
('liiirch wiil h o l d
t heir annual
Christmas Sale a mi Supper on Tli ursSHERIFF S SALE
day, Dec. 14th. 'The sab- will begin
ST V I E OF MA ! \ E
at 2 du P. M., and supper will he
Count} of Aroostook, ss.
s -rved from 5.bn to 7 P. M .
Taken this thirteenth day of October A. D.
ldliion an exmition dated Septt mber -j'J,
mm issued on a judgn ent rendered by the Church of
the Good
Supreme Judicial Court for the county of
Shepherd
Aroostook at a term thereof liegun and held
on the first 'Tuesday of September A. I), mm,
to wit, on the fifth day of September, A. I).
SUNDAY
l'dKi in favor of B. R. Somerville M. 1). of
'Twenty-first Sunday A fter 'Trinity.,
Kingman, in the county of Penobscot and Rev. O. Bascom. Priest-in-ehargo :
against Joseph Rogersonand Nellie Rogerson S (Hi A . M. H oly Communion
l*oth of Macwahoc, in the county of Aroostook ld .d O A .M . M orning Prayin’, L i t 
lor the sum of One Hundred Ten Dollars and j
any and Sermon
Twenty-three cents debt of damage ami twelve
Sunday School at Noon
dollars and eight cents cost of suit, and will “ .(HI P. M. levelling
Braver a n d
be sold at Public* Auction at the store of S.
Sermon
B. Ames, in Macwahoc, in the (xninty of
DRI D A Y
Aroostook, to the highest bidder, on the
'.(Ml
M . I . i t a 11 y fol 1nwed l>v
second day of February A. I). 1017, at two
Choir Rehearsal
o’clock in the afternoon, all the right, title and
Public cordially invited to attend
interest and right in equity, which tin- said
t i l e service-;.
Joseph Rogersonand Nellie Rogerson have
or had on the second day of May A. 1). lPM,
when same was attached on the original writ,
Card of Appreciation
in and to the following real <state, i amely
A certain lot i t parcel of land together
Having severed m y c- one a- ri ■
with the buildings thereon, situated in said wiili tin- M. Wilson 1, 1 1 m In r ( o.,
Macwahoc and hounded and described as fol- ! wish to e x pr< ss publicly, my a ppr>
lows, to wit : Being the northeast corn* i C' ciat ion of my bonier etiiployers.
Tin- trealnuot! accorded me m
tin- Butterfield harm, so called, or that pari ol
o i t In- 11 ighe-;t. I have ie-\- r In
said farm that was inherited from the mother
. ire worked for iii-'ii -d such nigh
ol hue k A . >pced by said hia
,,
,
,
'
i standards <>f limmr and wim alw avs
iln,i h.v >aid N m-h I's hinttier and sRt.-r, mid j ltM,k a ft(.r , h(, „,.st intere-ts of tle'ir
by them conveyed t(. said Frank A. Speed i l u ,-ii.
h<■ir treafim'nt o f nm I n l 
and the amount ef said land is by measirn* |1> -en t In* best and I am sorry t<* lea' -1
one acn* and is located on tin* west side of the the em ploy of the M. W ilson Dum
highway that leads from Macwahoc Village ber Co.
(Signed,
towards Houlton, bounded on the north by
J
A
MES CASSI DY
the Dwally Farm ; said lot measuring nine
rods on the highway and about eightmi rods
hack.
Being the same premises conveyed to
Joseph Rogerson by Frank A. Speed by
deed dated March 21*, 1904 and recorded in
the Aroostook Registry of Deeds at Houlton
in Volume 224 Page 402.
There are many forms of headache,
F. E. AMES,
hut the sick headache* is about the
Deputy Sheriff.
worst ever. When it once fastens on
Macwahoc, Maine.
944
you, it lasts a good while, unless you
know how to get rid of it. Sick head
ache usually conies from the stomach
or liver, and you must help these or
W h ile in P o rtla n d S to p
gans before the head can he relieved.
A few doses of “ L. F.” Atwood's Med
at the
icine will put your stomach to rights,
regulate the bile, and act on the bow
els. As soon as good order is se
cured, the dizzy feeling and nagging
(REMODELED)
pain will leave your head, and soon
40 Rooms with running water.
you will be as well as ever. No medi
15 Rooms with private bath.
cine is better for sick headache or
House just put in First Class Order.
hiliousness.
European Plan, $1.00 per day up.

A H ead Full
of A che

P reble H ouse

American Plan, $2.00 per day up.
Every car passes the house.
445p FR ANK M. GRAY, Manager

B a r • 3Se W ttl* at your neare«t it ore,
OT writ* to-day for freo sample.

“L. F.” Medicine Co.,

Portland Me.

Apples!
Just received carload of those choice No. 1
high colored NEW HAMPSHIRE BALDW INS
which we are selling at $2.50 per barrel in
bulk delivered. This shipment w ill be dis
tributed quickly. Phone your order to No. 7
or 617-3.

E. L. CLEVELAND

COMPANY

x YOU
Lan$c wagvs all spent do not represent as
“ood a condition as a smaller income and part of it
saved.
In other words— It’s what you save that
counts.

Open a jhivinys Account hen* 1 percent in
terest Paid.
Hank with us.
i lepusits will enmmem e f<> draw I ntcre-t from da* lirst of each m* m’ l.

HAITI TAXT
hr-

31
The Sure W a y to Have Money
Some men get the idea that the only way to become
wealthy is to speculate. But the risk is too great for
the average person— it often means considerable loss.
T he sure way to have money is to place it to vour
credit in the Bank promptly at Interest.
Y ou r account is invited.
4 per wnt Interest Paid
on Savings Accounts

Houlton Trust Co. j
Houlton,Maine

The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, November 8, 1916
“ G e ts-It” Never
Fails fo r Corns !

SAFEGUARDED
’ INVESTMENTS F

There's Nothing on Earth Like It For
Corns and Calluses.
"Whenever von get corns and calluses, don’t
experiment -- just um> “ (JKT.S-IT" and
nothing else. Easiest and simplist thing I
know to use- just a b-w drops on in a few sec-

W e Own and Offer the F ollow 'n g List of
Carefully Selected Maine Securities—
L e g a l For the Savings Banks of this
State— at Prices to Yield the Investor
from 3 7-8 to 6 Per Cent :
Yielding
Alxmt

4.95

Bangor R ailw ay & Electric Co.
First Cons. 5’s Due July 1, 1935

5.05 “

Bangor Power Company
First Mtg. 5 ’s Due Sept. 1, 1931

3.87^ “

Bath W ater District
4 ’s Due Jan. 1, 1946

Central Maine Power Company

5.06 "

First Mtg. 5 ’s, Due Nov. 1, 1939

5.40 “

Eastern Manufacturing Co.
First M tg. 5 ’s, Due Serially

5.00 “

Maine Real Estate Title Co.
First Mtg. 5 ’s, Due Serially

4.45 “

Maine Central Railroad Co.
First Mtg. 4 C ’s, Due Dec. 5 r,

1935

4.81
6.00

“

5.00

it

Preferred 5 per cent Stock
Common Stock

Portland Railroad Company

“

First Cons. 5 ’s, Due Nov. 1, 1945
4.65

Preferred 6 per cent Stock
Every Issue of Bonds Offered by l ’ s H as
Been Purchased W ith O ur Own Funds and
T h orough ly Investigated Before Being Of 
fered to the Public.

= , MERRILL TRUSI COMPANY,
M A I N E

Supreme Judicial Court A* b. smart, Deputy sheriff
G eorge A.
November Term 1916

B arrett , I) e p u t y

Sheriff

J o h n A. B r o w n , D eputy Sheriff
A r t h u r M ood y , D eputy Sheriff
1916
F r a n k F. S m a r t , D eputy Sheriff
Hon. W arren C. P hildrook , Jus W i l l i a m H. B at es , Messenger
To be held at .H oulton, N o v . 21,

tice Presidin g

Michael M. Clark , Clerk
W alter B. Clark , D epu ty Clerk
Rev . Geo. Dana Sanders , C h a p 

G R A N D JURORS

L u c A lb e rt
Said A y o o b
L . E . Berce
lain
i Sam uel Cleaves
Fred 8. Rand , Reporter
Bernard A rchibald . County A t  Dennis Corm ier
Perham W Dean
torney
Clarence D onelly
E lmer G . Bryson, Sheriff
Stephen H. H anson , D e p u t y Leon C. Irish
H . I. Leonard
Sheriff
W illia m H . Lew is
Martin L awlis , Deputy Sheriff

“Gets-It"*

Tonight

"is good tea

y2

70c.
November Weather
Kail\ cold snaps, storms and sleet, snow
and slush, cause vougdis and colds.
Foley's
ilo.my and 1ar acts quickie, cuts the phelgm
opens air passages, allays irritation, heals mllamation and enables the sufferer to breathe
ends “ ( JK/rS-IT" does the rest." The old easily and naturally so that sleep is not dis
way is to bundle up your toes in harnesses turbed by hacking cough. Sold Fvcrvwht re.
and bandages, use salves that make toes raw*
cotton rings that make your corns pop-eyed,
Sunshine Destroys Germs.
knives and “ diggers’’ that tear your heart out
The clothing we wear harbors my
and leave the corn in. No wonder they make
you limp and wince. Forget all these—use riads of disease germs. This is espe
“ G KTS-IT," the simples: corn remedy in the cially true of woolen garments. Cot
world, easiest, to use, never fails or sticks, ton ami silk do not retain germs so
painless. Your corn loosens, then you lift it readily as wool, and are therefore
more suitable for clothing to la* worn
off. You can wear smaller shoes.
“ (IKTS-IT" is sold ami recommended by during exposure to illness. Nurses are
druggists everywhere, lAc. a kittle, or sent on obliged to wear cotton garments when
receipt of price, by K. Lawrence A Co., < lii- in attendance upon the sick. To de
stroy germs in clothing there is noth
cago, 111.
Sold in Houlton and recommended as the ing more potent than bright sunlight
world's best corn remedy by <>. F. French Amiml air. Hang clothing and blankets.
Son and Leighton A Feelcy.
j quilts, etc., outdoors when* the sun
5 and wind may beat upon them for sev
Limestone eral hours, and disease g e r m s |irking
A rthu r M orris
ill their meshes will be destrovtd.
Van Buren
Josf'ph A . Pel let ier
1lou lton
Ira .I. Porter
( 'aribou
F. F. Powers
Ft. Kent
( ’ . A . Ram say
Littleton
Dennis Beardon
Blaine
( ’. F. Robinson
Philadelphia, Pa.— “ Last fall 1 ' . •
Ludlow troubled with a very severe bronchi;, i
Robert, Stevenson
.Mars Hill cold, headaches, backache, and sick t
F. A . Sylvester
Bridgewater my stomach. T v?as so had I bocai’
H a rv e y Tom pkins
Ashland alarmed and tried several inediein.
A . H . W a lk e r
also a doctor, but did not get any relic .
H odgdon A friend asked me to try Vinol and. i
H. W . W ilson
brought the relief which I craved, s<
T R A V E R S E J UKORS
now I am enjoying perfect health.”—
Theodore A lbert
St. John Jack C. Singleton .
We guarantee Vinol for chronic
Joseph Avotte
St. A g a th a
W illia m B elan ger
Frenehville coughs, colds and bronchitis.

M a d a w a sk a
St. A g a th a
W o o d lan d
Presque Isle
G ran d Isle
Ft. Fairfield
M errill
H a y nesville
W a sh b u rn
Sherm an

She Baked
Today
With

The American l-xpro <"mpany operate?, thfexpress business.
T I M E AT W H I C H

TRAINS; ARE E X 

P E C T E D TO ARRIVE AND D E P A R T

IN EFFKCT <>( ] ’. y pip,
Trains scheduled to leave Houlton
Daily Fxri.pt Simda’."
8.27

a. m. - for Ft. Fairfield, I .;m>\'tone
(' a r i b o u. Van B u r e n and infer.
mediate stations
9.42 a. in.—for Milhnocket, hanger and
principal intermediate stations—Port
land and Boston, via. Medford.
Dining ( ’ar Mill noeket to Bangor,
11.25 a. m. for Ashland, Fort Kent, .St,
Francis and intermediate stations, also
lor Washburn, Presque isle, Van
Buren,Grand Lie, Madawaska, French,
ville, st. Francis and inteimediate
stations via. >qua Fan and Mapleton
12.51 u. in. —for Fort Fairfield, Caribou,
Limestone and intermediate staitons.
1.36 p. in—for Millinocket, Greenville, Bangor, and intermediate stations, Portland
and Boston. S.eepipg Car Derby to
Boston. Dining Car Derby to Bangor,
6.05 p. in.—for Millinocket, Bangor and in
termediate stations, Portland and Bos
ton. Buffet Sleeping Car Caribou
to Boston
7.24 n. m—for Fort Fairfield, ('aribou. Van
liuren and intermediate stations.
T

rains

D pe H oulton.

Daily Except Sunday
8.18

H odgdon
Shirley Benn
t
G eorge W . B ragdon
Sm yrn a The H a t h e w a y Drug (jo.,
Houlton
DISTRIBUTOR
Eu gen e Brennan
Benedicta
H e rb ert E . C am bridge
W estfield
N o rm an C am pbell
G rand Isle
W illia m N . Carpenter
H am m on d
R alph C ary
Presque Isle
Doeithe Daigle
Ft. Kent
G. H . Dean
Chapm an
Easton
W . H . I) tiling
Caribou
Louis D uff
Levity A . D u fou r
M a d aw a sk a
Jos. A . D um ais
Connor
A rth u r G. E stabrook
A m ity
Linneus
W . G. Getchell
Tourist Sleepers
.Standard Sleepers
Compartment Cars
Ern est G ilpatrick
W eston
L ibrary Observation Cars
John G rant
Crystal
John Griffin
Blaine
E V E R Y T H I N G OF T H E B E S T
J. W . H u n tley
Oakfield
N e w Sweden
C arl E . Johnson
N. R. DesBrisay, I). P. A ., C. P. R., S T . J O H N , N. B.
Isaac W . K earn ey
M asardis

H. FOGG

C A N A D IA N PACIFIC C A N A D IA N PACIFIC

T o N o rth P a c ific

a n d C a lifo rn ia P oin ts

DINING CAR SERVICE UNSURPASSED
STANDARD H IG H GRADE E Q U IPM E N T

■ m

a. ni.—from uoston, Portland, Bangor
and intermediate stations. Buffet Sleep
ing Car Boston to Caribou.
9.39 a. in.—from Van Buren, Caribou,
Fort
Fairfield and
intermediate
stations.
12. 42 p. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor*
Greenville and intermediate stations.
Sleeping Car Boston to Derby. Din*
ing Car Bangor to Millinocket.
1.27 o. m.—from Carilxni, Limestone, Fort
Fairfield and intermediate stations.
2.40 p. m.- from St. Francis, Fort Kent,
Ashland and intermediate stations, also
St. Francis, Frenehville, Madawaska,
Brand Isle, Van Buren, Washburn,
Presque Isle and intermediate stations,
via. Mapleton and Squa Pan.
6.01 p. m.-from Van Buren, Limestone,
('aribou, Fort Fairfield and intermedi
ate stations.
7.21 P. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor,
Millinocket and principal intermediate
stations via. Medford. Dining Car
Bangor to South Lagrange
Timetables giving complete informa
tion may be obtained at ticket offices.
GKO. M. HOUGHTON,
Manager, Bangui. Me.

Pass’r Traffic-

PT - v 77?

Every grocery store has its customers who
.order POSTUM regularly instead of coffee.
T h ey are former coffee drinkers who, for
health's sake, changed their table drink.
If you suspect that coffee contributes to your
discomfort or illness, ask the grocer for the
names of several POSTUM users in your
neighborhood; get in touch with them and
hear their story.
;Or, secure a tin of INSTANT POSTUM and try
it on the family table for ten days instead of
•vy ‘

...

*

*

5

“ There’s

Reason”

18

N .B . — R e d R o s e C r u s h e r .
Coffee 13 as generously good as
Red Rose Tea. T r y it.
set

Never sold in bulk.

Yields To Delicious Vinol

May We Send You Our List of Offerings?/

i

Use

Clean, pure and
wholesome,a tea you will like

SEVERE BRONCHIAL GOLD

W e Can Supply Bonds of Several Issues
in Denominations of $100 and Our Partial
Payment Plan Encourages Purposeful
S avin g.

B A N G O R

Wear
Shoes
That Fit

L. W. Kennedy
M ore
E. K. Kenney
Mapleton
John L ow ry
M onticello
H enry B. M cLau ghlin
Lim estone
B. A . M erry
Sherman
H . H . M urphy
Portage Lake
H erbert (). Nickerson
Ft. Fairlield
\V. W. Packard
Bridgewater
Leigh Patched
Heed
( '. <'. Peterson
Ashland
H ilnier I V f c; -< Ul
Srock holm
James F. Kt eJ
O p'n wood j
.1. I). Loss
Littleton ■
Jolin Sharp
< astle H ill 1
C A. Small
Mars H ill ’
Ora F. Smart
Houlton
Fred I . Smith
Van Buren [
< • I . Spaulding
Perliam j
George K. I ’ m [ l i r e v
W asli'm rn | In 1 lb.t
lb. and lOt pkgs.
George Y o r k
Island halls Bronze Label 60c. Gold Label

for POSTUM

